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Compiled by Cynthia Walts 
What,snew? 
Keep in to uch w ith your former classm ates, 
professors and friends b y sending us yo ur per-
so nal and p rofessio nal news for publication. 
Please m ake sure the news you submit is accu-
rate, complete and legible. Include a p ic ture if 
you w ish . For your convenience, a clip-o ut 
co upo n is printed o n the back cover tlap, o r 
w rite to : 
Ilene Fleisclunatu1, Editor, UB Law Forum, 
310 O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, NY 14260. 
E-n1ail : fleisch@buffalo.edu 
or rill out the form at www.law.buffalo.edu 
F A L L 
'50s 
Ralph L. Halpern '53 and 
Howard Rosenhoch '76 
part icipated in the 1 ew Yor~< 
State Bar Association's Contrnu-
ing Legal Educa.tior~ semina~: . 
'·Ethics and Professronalrsm 1n 
.June in Buffalo . Halpern is a 
panner in the business. co rp o-
rate, ftnancial sen ·ices and rnter -
narional trade practice groups rn 
the fi rmjaeckle Fleischmann & 
Mugel, in Buffalo, where he 
res ides. 
Hon . .John R Lane '53 re-
ceived the 200'1 Outstanding 
jurist Award at the 117th annua ~ 
<.I inner o f the Bar Association o l 
Erie County . on .June 9 in Buffa-
lo. l ~me is supervising judg<.: for 
the New York State Supreme 
Cou rt . Eighthjudicial Dist ~ict. in 
Buffa lo . l ie is a resident ot 
Williamsvi lle. . Y. 
2 0 () 4 
David Sweet '53, a partner 
in the firm Heffernan & Sw eet in 
Buffalo, was re-elected to a two-
year term on tl1e hoard of tlircc-
rors of Bumllo Place Inc. Sweet 
resides in Clarence, N.Y. 
Robert Frangooles '54. a 
solo pnrctitioncr. w as n:rmecl 
genet<tl chairman of the 27th 
annual l lc llenic Festival. May 2 1 
to 23 in Buffalo. Frangooles 
p ractio :s and lives in Tonaw an-
da , N.Y. 
.John R Patti '54 retired <tfter 
18 years a:- the Eric County 
Family Court support magistrate 
in 13uffa lo . Patti w as honored m 
a farewell party Nov. 7. 2003. 
l ie is a resident oi' W illiamsvillc. 
N.Y. 
Hon. Joseph S. Mattina 
'56 was honored at th..: Bar 
Association of Erie County's 
inaugUJ: tl retirement p:tny on 
DL'c. 2. 2003. in Buffalo. 1\lattina. 
Erie County Surrogate Court 
judg<.:. stcppL'cl clow n from the 
n5 
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bench upon reaching the 
mandato1y retirement age. A 
recipient of the UB Law Alumni 
Association's j aeckle Award, he 
had been on the bench since 
1965, previously serving as a 
judge in Buffalo City,. Court, Erie 
County Court and New York 
State Supreme Court. He is now 
the CEO and co-chair of the 
Amherst, N.Y., company Coun-
sel Financial Services, a com-
mercial lending company that 
deals with nationwide law firms. 
He also received the Leadership 
in Education Award from E1i e 
Community College at its third 
annual Chairman's Ball on Feb. 
28.2004. 
Richard F. Griffin '57, an 
adjunct faculty member at UB 
Law School, has become of 
counsel in the Buffalo firm Kavi-
noky & Cook. Griffin was previ-
ously o f counsel in the firm 
Phillips Lytle in the Buffalo of-
fice. 
Thomas Basil '58 recently 
retired as a civilian attorney for 
t11e U.S. Department of the 
Navy. He resides in Orlando. 
Fla. 
Thomas Beecher Jr. '59 
was awarded tl1e Dr. Lawrence 
jacobs Award from the Western 
·New York! ·onhwestern Penn-
sylvania chapter of the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
Beecher was honored at D'You-
vi lle College's annual Health 
Awards dinner on Feb. 4. 2004, 
in Buffalo. He was conunendecl 
for his ··signifJcam contributions 
in medicine and health care'" by 
leading the endeavor to develop 
the Buffalo Niagara Medica l . 
Campus. Beecher is_ president of 
Ballynoe Inc. in Buffalo and a 
partner in the firm Phillips Lytle 
in Buffalo, where he resides. 
James Magavern '59 , se-
nior partner in the Buffalo firm 
Magavern, Magavern & Grimm. 
was reappointed to the board of 
directors of the Community 
f fealth Foundation of Western 
and Central New York. 
'60s 
Brian Rhatigan '61 has ac-
c<.:pted a position a~ apanm.:r in 
the firm LeClair Hyan m the 
Alt:xandria, Va., otTke. Hhatigan 





1955: The Class of 1955 plans to cele brate 
its 50th Reunion on the weekend of May 20-
21, 2005. The festivities will be kicked off on 
Fliday with a fom1al dass dinner and a 
commemorative group photo at the 
Mansion on Delaware Avenue. On 
Saturday, Dean Olsen will host a tour of the 
Law School at O'Brian Hall fo llowed by the 
class partid pating in the 2005 commence-
ment ceremony. Classmates will sit on stage 
and be honored during the ceremony. 
Following commencement will be a 
reception for guests, graduates and the ir 
families at d1e Center for the Arts o n UB's 
North Campus. 
196o: The Class of 1960 p lans to celebrate 
irs 45d1 Reunion on the weekend of june 
10-11, 2005. Festivities will begin w id1 a 
Friday evening reception at d1e law School. 
Dean Olsen is hosting a compl.imenta1y 
bnmch at the Law School in hono r of the 
Class of 1%0 on d1e morning of Saturday, 
June 11. The weekend will be highlighted 
wi.d1 a Saturday evening re union dinner 
with a location to be detem1ined . 
1965: The Class of 1%5 plans to celebrate 
irs 40th Reunion on june 10-11, 2005. 
Classmates w ill begin their reunion 
celebration wid1 a casual cocktail party. A 
brunch w ill be held on the morning of 
Saturday, June 11, at d_1e Law_ School. Th~t 
evening classmates wtll ~eurute a~ a locauon 
to be determined for theu· class d.1l1l1e r and 
group photo. 
1970: The Class of 1970 plans to celebrate 
it'> 35d1 Re union on the weekend of June 
10-11 2005. Classmates will begin the ir 
rcuni~n celebration with a casual cocktail 
party at the Law School. Dean Olsen will 
host a bmnch for classmates at the Law 
School on Saturday moming. A golllmet 
dinner is in the planning stages. 
1975: The Class of 1975 plans to celebJa te 
its 30th Hcunion on june 10-11,2005. 
Clas.smme'> are invited to relive the 
experience ofl.aw School w id1 a casual 
happy hour pa.Ity at a to-be-dete rmined 
location on Friday eve ning . Saturday, Dean 
Olsen is hosting a bunch and tour at the 
law School. On Saturday eve ning, 
d assmates w ill gather at a location yet to be 
dete rmined . 
1980: The Class of 1980 p lans to celebrate 
irs 25d1 Reunion o n d1e weeke nd of May 6-
7, 2005. The festivities will begin wid1 a 
Friday night receptio n at a to-be-dete ml.i.ned 
location. UB law School is planning to hold 
a Saturday moming brunch at O 'B1ian Hall 
hosted by Dean O lsen. TI1e weeke nd w ill 
be highlighted by a Saturday everl.i.ng dinner 
at a to-be-detenninecl location. 
1985: The Class of 1985 plans to celebrate 
irs 20th Re union on the weeke nd of May 6-
7, 2005. 111e festiv ities w ill begin with a 
Friday night reception at D'Arcy McGee's on 
Chippewa. UB law School is planning to 
hold a Saturday morning brunch at O 'Brian 
Hall hosted by Dean Olsen. The weeke nd 
will be highlighted by a Saturday evening 
dinn er at d1e Buffalo Club. 
1995: The Class of 1995 plans to celebrate 
irs l Oth reunion on the weekend of May 6-
7, 2005. A Friday night reception will have 
dassmates gad1er at a to-be-dete1mined 
location. Dean O lsen w ill host a Saturday 
morning bnmcb at O 'Brian Hall. TI1e 
Saturday evening reunion dinner will be 
held at a location still to be detennined. 
2000: Tl1e Class of 2000 plans to celebrate 
irs fifth reunion on May 6-7, 2005. A casual 
Friday night get-together is being p lanned at 
a location to be determined. Dean Olsen 
will host a Saturday morning b1u nch at 
O 'Brian Hall. The "main event" will be held 
on Satw-day evening at a to-be-detennined 
location. 
More info? Contact: Amy Hayes 
Atkinson, Reunion Coordinator, at (716) 
645-6224 or e-mail aatkins@buffa lo .edu. 
U B LAW F 0 R U M 
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UB law's Commencement weekend also saw the gathe1ing of 
alumn i and friends fo r the 50th reunion celebration o f the Class of 
1954 on the weekend of May 14-15, 2004. On a hot Friday 
afternoon, classmates went golftng at the Transit Valley Counuy 
Club. Later d1at evening, over 70 fi.iencls gad1ered ar the Buffalo 
C~unuy Club to ~<.ick off the celebrato1y weekend with a gourmet 
dmner and clancmg to the music of the Sid \.Xfinkler Band. Fonner 
clean and professor j acob Hyman joined d1e class a~ a special 
guest. 
"The reunion was great fun," remarl eel Hon. Ann T. Mik ol!. 
"We again became the young legal eagles w e once w ere 50 years 
ago as w e relived o ld memo1ies. All of us felt UB gave us a gre-at 
foundation for our careers, and we are etem ally greatful.'. 
, arw·day moming, classmates and their guests were treated to 
co1Tee and a tour of the Law School by Dean Nils Olsen. 
Following d1e tour, alumni made d1eir way over to d1e Center fo r 
the Alts, w here they sal on stage in full regalia and w ere honored 
as pan of d1e Law School commencement. To conclude the 
weekenct·s activities, justice MikoU hosted a farewell cod<tail pmty 
in her home in Depew, N.Y. 
F A L L 
Rrst t'OW, left to rigbt: 
J-!Oil.j ohn F O'Donnell, 
David M. Coffey, Professor 
Jacob D. Hyma n, RichardS. 
Manz, Victor C. Siluersteiu, 
J-!011. Ann T Mi/..,?Q/1, l1Vi11g 
NI. Sbuman, Herma 11j. 
Ginsbwg,}ames If 
Philippone. 
Secmzd t-ow, left to rigbt: 
Antbony C. Ben,]ohn P 
Patti S1:. Bmtmm C. Sed iug, 
Ali/ton]. Strebel. H on. Robe1t 
L. \Volfe, Samuel R. 
M iserendin o S1:. 77Jomas 
Sa n ta Lucia , Richard]. 
\Vie1zbicki. Edgar Viggiani, 
Ma d in B. almon. Russe/17: 
Pe da, Frank R. Pm fato, 
Jerom e D. Adne1: H on. 
Stem le y A . Moskal, A1thur D. 
Lad dS. 
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Third t-ow, left to t·ight: 
Robe1t W Frangooles, Pa ul 
.f Q uilltilo lle. Antbonyi\1. 
Leone. 
Fomtb row, lqft to rigbt: 
l:.i tgen e C. i e 1111ey, Attblll:f 
RllllliZPII, Pa11/ Co11son. 
- Fiftb 1'0UJ, left to 1·igbt: 
Myro11 M. Siegel, Peter A. 
I 'i 11olus.}cu nes T 
McFalfCI 11d. 




malpractice defense group. He 
lives in Ashburn, Va. 
Phillip Brothman '62 has 
joined the firm Harris Beach as a 
panner in the corporate, finan-
cial and educational institutions, 
trusts and estates practice group 
in the Hamburg, .Y., office. 
Brothman was formerly a part-
ner in the firm Hurst, Brothman 
& Yusick, which has merged 
with Harris Beach. He lives in 
Williamsville. . Y. 
William D. Schulz '62, of 
nyder. . Y. , has been elected 
chair of the board of directors of 
the Presbyterian Homes of West-
ern ew York Foundation. 
Schulz practices in th e firm 
Duke. Holzman, Yaeger & Pho-
tiadis in Buffalo. 
Joel L. Daniels '63, a Buffalo 
auorney, was honored with the 
2004 Lawyer of the Year Award 
at the Bar Association of Erie 
County's !1 7th annual dinner on 
June 9 in Buffalo. Daniels was 
recognized for "demonstrating 
the highest standards of integrity , 
honor and courtesy" as well as 
for his pro bo110 work. 
Gerald Lippes '64, a panner 
in the Buffalo firm Lippes, Silver-
stein. Mathias & Wexler, was 
honored with the Community 
Leadership Medal from the Uni-
versity at Buffalo Alumni Associ-
ation. I le was recognized for his 
involvement on the university's 
president ial search cornmiuee. 
Lippes resides in Buffalo. 
Thomas J. Scioli no '66 has 
been elected deputy tr easurer of 
the Bar Association of Eric Coun-
ty. Sciolino is a solo practitioner 
and n.:sides in O rchard Park, N.Y. 
Harold J. Brand Jr. '67 has 
retired as the fm;r cxecutive as-
~; istam of the Eighth judicial Dis-
trict administrmive o ffice in Buf-
falo. For the past 34 years, Brand 
has managed fmancial , opera-
tional ;md personnel activities, 
dealing w ith 90 state judges and 
700 court swff memlx:r:-.. Brand 
is a past president of the UR Law 
Alumni Association and a past 
redpielll of the l B Law Alumni 
A:;sodation\ Di:-.ringuished 
Alumnus Award. lie is a resident 
of Williamsville. '\i.Y 
Hon. Samuel L. Green '67. 
Appelbtt• I )i\ bi1 111 , 'iuprcme 
<.oun . Four1h Judicial Depar1-
ment. 1n lluffido. was honored 
i>y the Allegany County Bar A,; 
na 
sociation for Black History 
Month. Green is a past recipient 
of the UB Law Alumni Associa-
tion Distinguished Alumnus 
Award and the jaeckle Award. 
He is a Buffalo resident. 
Paul E. Rudnicki '67, a West 
Seneca, N.Y., solo practitioner, 
received the Award of the Four 
Chaplains at a ceremony at Vet-
erans Affairs Medical Center in 
Buffalo. He was recognized for 
his work in helping veterans and 
their families, including raising 
S190.000 fo r the food panuy of 
Western ew York Chapter 77, 
Vietnam Veterans of Am eric:a. 
Robert Fine '68 
Rudnick i, a Vietnam-era Army 
veteran. received several war 
decorations. including the 
Bronze Star and the Army Com-
mendation Medal. 
Arthur A. Russ Jr. '67. a 
Hamburg, N.Y. , resident, has 
been appointed vic:e president of 
the Buffalo Renaissance Founda-
tion for 2004 and willlx: presi-
dent in 2005. Huss is a pa1tm:r in 
the firm Phillips Lytle in 13uft~tlo. 
Jack Doyle '68 recently re-
tired as Monroe County execu-
tive in Rochester. N.Y. lie is cur-
rent!>' of counsel in the firm Gal-
lo & lacovangelo in Rochester. 
concentrating his practice on 
municipal and corporate matters 
in the firm's litigation 
department. l ie is a Rochester 
resident. 
Robert Fine '68 of 
Williamsville:, \..Y .. rcc<:ived spe-
cial recognition from the Buffalo 
State of lsrad Bonds Committee. 
lie is also serving as presick·nt of 
the Bufhtlo Club. Fine is a part -
' ner in the Ruffalo firm l l urw itz & 
· Fin<.'. He is a member oil B 1.:1\\ 
U B L A W 
School 's Dean·s Advisory Coun-
cil. 
Howard R. Relin '68 has 
retired from the Monroe Coumy 
district attorney's office in 
Rochester, N.Y. Refin was the 
longest-serving district attorney 
in Monroe County. Refin also 
received the Distingu ished Citi-
zen Award from tl1e O tetiana 
Council, Boy Scouts of America . 
He is a Rochester resident. 
~icha~l R. Wolford '68, a 
partner 111 the Rochester N Y 
firm Wolford & Leclair, i~ the., 
new president of the Monroe 
County Bar Association in 
Rochester. Wolford is a past re-
cipient of UB Law School's D is-
tinguished Alumnus Award. He 
also serves on the Law Schoors 
Dean's Advisory Council and is a 
past member of the board of 
directors of the UB Law Alumni 
Association. He fives in Victor 
N .Y. ' 
Donald Alessi '69, a Buffalo 
solo practitioner, w as appo inted 
president of the Buffa lo and Erie 
County Naval and Mili t~uy Park . 
lie is a resident of Clarence 
N.Y .. and also serves as Cla1~ence 
town attorney. 
Dr. Allan J. Eisenberg '69 
has been promoted from chair-
man to director of the pam legal 
program at Florida Metropolitan 
University·s campus in Fon 
Lauderdale, Fla. Eisenberg lives 
in Boca Raton. Fla. 
Herbert Siegel '69 was a p-
pointed to a three-year term as a 
tn.tstee for the Buffalo Olmswd 
Parks Conse1v ancy. Siegel is a 
pa1tner in the f1rm Siegel. Kelle-
her & Kahn in Buffalo. 
'70s 
Margaret J. Quinn '70, for-
mer c;hief administrative law 
judge for rhe Buffalo Office of 
Ilea rings and Appeals for the 
Soda! Security Administration. 
has opened her ov.-n firm, Myers 
& Quinn. in Will iamsville, ::\.Y. 
The firm will handle cases in-
volving ·ocial Security law. 
Quinn is a n:sident o f Grand 
Island, N.Y. 
Terrence M. Connors '71, a 
Buffalo resident and partner in 
the firm Connors & Vilardo. n.:-
cently \vas aw~1rcled tilL' largest 
F 0 R U M 
p ersonal-injury verdict in West-
ern 1ew York court histo ry, 
S58.6 million. His client, Michael 
Murach, a professional diver, 
was left paralyzed b y an accident 
at Mar1in's Fantasy Island on 
Grand lslancl , N.Y., in 1990. 
Victor A. Oliveri '71 was in-
ducted as a fellow of the Alneri-
can College of Trial La'.vyers dur-
ing its annual meeting in Monu·e-
al. Oliveri is a partner in the fi rm 
Gibson, McAskill & Crosby in 
Buffalo. He lives in Amherst, 
N.Y. 
Hon. Leonard G. Tilney Jr. 
'71 was elected town justice o f 
Lockpor1, 1 .Y. , where he 
resides. Tilney served previously 
as ch ief appellate anorney in the 
' iagara County pub lic defend-
er"s o ffice and also m aimained 
his own law fi rm. 
Peter J. Battaglia '72 has 
accepted a position at Ticor Title 
Insu rance Co. in Buffalo , as un-
derwriting counsel. Battaglia 
previously w as a member of Lhe 
firm Hiscock & Barclay in the 
11uffalo o ffice. l ie resides in 
Tonawanda, N.Y. 
Hon. Mark G. Farrell '72 
gave the keynote address at the 
annual statewide conferences on 
compulsive gambling in Nebras-
ka and Iowa. Fa1Tell is Amherst. 
1.Y.. town justice and acting 
f3uffalo City Coun judge. \v l10 
has created the nation ·s only 
gambling treatment court, in 
Amherst. lie has also been 
named sec:ret.ary of rhe Buffalo 
chaptcr o f the American Board 
of Tria l Advocates. r a1Tell is a 
past president of the Ul3 Law 
Alumni Association and lives in 
Will iamsville, . Y. 
Anthony J . Latona '72. of 
East Amherst, N.Y., has been 
named chairman of the econom -
ic: development council fo r the 
Amherst, N.Y.. Chamber o f Com-
merce. lie also panicipated in 
the 1ational Business Institute 
Seminar in Buffalo ··How to Liti-
gate Your first Trial in 1 ew 
York.·· Latona also was named ro 
the redevelopment commi ttee of 
the Amherst Industrial De\·elop -
ment Agency. and is also serving 
on thl· llospice Foundation com-
mittee that promored the fund-
111iser ··Playhouse Project II'" in 
~ Williamsville. N.Y .. on Aug. '5. 
: 200 1. Lmona is a panncr in the 
· firm .Jat:ckle, Fleischmann & 
. Mugcl in Buffalo. 
The Class of 1959 gathe red to mark the 45th anniversary of its graduation. Upon 
reaching this milestone, classmates thought it was fitting to meet Fiiday everting at 77 
W. Eagle St. - their old Law School build ing and now the New York State Supreme 
Court l ibra.ty in Buffalo. Joined by former clean and professor Jacob D. Hyman and 
fo rmer law scl1oollibr~uian Lo is Ctissey, the class relived fo nd memo1ies while 
admiring the transform ation of their old school. 
Saturday moming, classmates and guests were invited to brund1 at O 'Blia.n HaU 
by Dean Nils Olsen. Classmates were able to compare their fo1mer location at 77 W. 
Eagle with the cun·ent location of d1e Law Scl1ool and advancements made in recent 
years d1at allow cunent law students eve1y possible advantage while studying and 
learning about the law. 
That evening, mey enjoyed a delicio us dinner at d1e Transit VaUey Counny Club. 
Lois Ctissey, also in attendance at the reunion dinner, flew in fi·o m Hilton Head to 
take pa1t in d1e class' weekend celebration. 
Commenting on me weekend was Thomas R. Beecher Jr. , cl1ai.r and president of 
Buffalo Niagara Medical Can1pus board of directors and pattner of Phillips Lytle , LLP: 
"The reunions get better each time. The Class of '59 continues to prosper \Vim age 
and wisdom. I look forward to seeing everyone at d1e next o ne, our 50m!" 
FA L L 2 0 0 4 
First row s eatect· Lois Crissey. 
Seco11d row, !tift to 1·igbt: joyce M. 
ToppBurgess, EugeneP O'Co11n01; 
] arnes W Kirkpatrick, Akm L. 
Bernstein, Ho11. Rollafd H. Tills. F 
Warren Kahn, Donald M. Silverberg, 
\,fl il/iamA. Brownjol:m , Ar1hurN. 
Bailey, Ronald W': Malin, Richard G. 
Vogt. 
Third row, leftto1·ight· G. Peter 
Higgins, Thomas R. Beecberj1:. oel E. 
Barll.o. Gordon Gannonj1:. Robe1t U~ 
Tills. Ri.cbcud G. Schwind, ]ames L. 
Magavern., Salvatore Gia//ombardo, 
William H. Gard!leJ; Ke1111eth W 
K11app]J: 
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George E. Riedel Jr. '72 has 
been named senior partner in 
the Buffalo firm Lipsitz, Green. 
Fahringer, Ro ll. Salisbllly & Cam-
bria. He concentrates his practice 
in the are-..ts of trusts and estates. 
elder law estate administration, 
estate planning, guardianships 
and adoptions. He was also 
named vice president o f Finan-
cial Planning Counselors o f 
Western Ne~· York for 2004. 
Riedel li,·es in Buffalo. 
Thomas Segalla '72 has 
become a mem ber o f the I mer-
national Associatio n of Business 
Leaders. egalla is a panner in 
the firm Goldberg ega !Ia. in 
Buffalo. w here he resides. 
Arthur H. Acke rhalt '73 
spoke ar a workshop sponsored 
by Deaf Adult Services, the Inde-
pendent Liv ing Center and t11e 
Buffalo Club of the Deaf. Acker-
halt is a panner in the Buffalo 
finn Bouvier O'Connor. practic-
ing in the area of disability law . 
He lives in Williamsville, N.Y. 
Hon. Rosalie Stoll Bailey 
'73 has recently been elected a 
New York State upreme Coun 
justice for the Eightl1 judicial 
Distri<.:t in Buffalo, w hen:: she 
resides. 
Paul R. Comeau '73, a pan-
ncr in the finn Hodgson Russ, in 
the Buffalo office, is a member 
of the firm's new government 
relat ions team, providing gm·-
ernrm:nwl advocacy on lx:half of 
d iems. and has been appointed 
as thc ncw <.:hair of the fum. lle 
is co-chair of the Multistate Tax 
Committee of the \Jew York 
State Bar Association ·s tax sec-
tion. Comeau and Timothy P. 
Noonan '99 received the 200 1 
Burton Award for Excell<::nce in 
Li.!gal Writing for their an ide 
"Executive Compensation and 
Employer Withholding: A Closer 
Look at a Complicated lssut: ... 
published in the joumal qf.l-lltf-
lis/ctle Tttxafirm a11d lllcelllit ·es. 
in A ugust 200.:$. lie lives in 
Williamwillc. N.Y. 
David S. Gary '73 b a senior 
trial allorne~' in the major carl· 
unit at Travcler., lnsurancl'. (rarr 
is a rcsidcnt o f Syosset. '\ y 
James Gresens '73. senior 
partner in thc Buffalo firm Gre-
~cn'> & ( ri lk·n, ha:-, bt:en named 
to till' C.onstru<lion Ex<.:hang<: of 
Buffalo & \'Vl:swrn \;e\\ York Ill' 
lin:., 1n Eggens\ ille '\ 't . • tnd ,., 
120 
an adjunct faculty member ar UB 
Law School 
John Hayden '73, of Balti-
more, has been re-elected to the 
Baltimo re County School Board. 
Hayden is a partner in the firm 
Whitefo rd, Taylo r & Preston in 
Towson, Mel. He is president of 
the Baltimore County Public 
Schools Education Foundation, a 
member o f the Towson Universi-
ty Foundation board and presi-
dent-elect of the Maryland Asso-
ciation o f Boards o f Education. 
Paul R. Comeau '73 
Hon. Eugene F. Pigott Jr. 
'73 received d1e Distinguished 
Alumnus Award from the B 
Law Alumni Association m d1e 
' I 2nd annual dinner on April 28. 
200 1. Pigott. presiding justice of 
d1e New York State upreme 
Coun . Appellate Division, fourth 
Department, was recognized for 
his "cons<.:ientious and diligcm 
performance in d1e judiciary ... He 
is a resident o f Grand Island. :\. Y. 
James E. Walsh '73 has 
been appointed senior vi<.:e pn.:s-
idcnt and general counsel for 
America West Airlines in 
Phoenix. \XIalsh wao; tonnerly 
senior \'ice president. general 
counsel and corporme secreta~· 
for Fairch ild Dornier Corp .. 
based in San Antonio, Texas. 
Andrew Yusick Jr. '73 has 
joined the firm Harris Beach a.~ a 
panner. Yusick was previously a 
partner in the firm llurst. Broth-
man & Yusick. which lia-. 
merged w ith llarris Heach. Yu-
sick will he practicing in thl' n:si-
dt:ntial rcal estate and financial 
in-;tituticms pmctice group in the 
Angola and l lamburg. '\ 't .. of-
fices . I k- ,., ,, residL·nt of !lam-
burg 
u 8 L A W 
Stuart Brody '74 is of counsel 
in the finn H iscock & Barclay in 
the Albany, N.Y., office. Brody is 
founder and CEO of Job Gravity 
Inc., which makes software fo r 
employment law decision-mak-
ing. Brody lives in Essex, N.Y. 
Mark Finkelstein '74 was a 
panelist in a debate at California 
State Un iversity-Long Beach o n 
~>residem Busl.1's policies regard-
mg w omen. Fmkelstein is the 
l .ompkins County, Calif. , Repub-
lican Party chair. He also hosts a 
public-access television show 
Rigbl Angle. ' 
John E. Haslinger '74 has 
been named branch counsel and 
manager in the Buffalo o ffice of 
Commonweald1 Land Title Insur-
ance Co., a subsidiary of Land-
Amer ica F~nancial Group Inc. 
l-lashnger rs a resident ofW'est 
Seneca. N.Y. 
Hon. Hugh B. Scott '74 was 
honored at d1e 51st annual cita-
tion banquet of the a tiona! 
Conference for Community and 
Justice, Western New York re-
gion, on March 23, 2004. Scott is 
a U.S. magistr:ate judge for the 
\'\lest ern District of ew York. He 
abo teaches trial technique at U l3 
Law School and is a fo rmer re-
cipient of the UB Law Alumni 
Association D istinguished Alum-
nus Award. Scou resides in Buf-
falo. 
Dianne Bennett '75 retired 
as chair of the finn l lodgson 
Husson July 31,2004. She was 
honored at the 42nd annual UI3 
Law Alumni A~sociation dinner 
on April 28, 2001. receiving the 
Distinguished Alumna Award for 
her "leadership b y example as a 
pri\·ate pr<1ctitioncr. ·· She is also a 
co-author of Taxalio11 o/Dislrih-
uliolls h om Qtwl(jied iJfclltS 
2003-2004. She also wa~ named 
by J:Jusi11ess r/'rs/ a~> one;;• of the 10 
most influential \XIestern :\e<;\· 
York<:rs. and was recently pre-
scntcd w ith the 200 1 Award of 
Excel lence by Everywoman Op-
portunity Center. a center orga-
nized to assist <;\'Omen a~ they 
enter or re-enter the workforce. 
Bcnncu is a Buffalo rc~idcnt. 
Douglas Coppola '75. of 
Bufb lo. was elc<.:tcd to th~;; hoard 
of director:-, of the Mid-Dar Club 
of Buffalo. Coppola is a panner 
in the Buffalo firm Hodgers & 
Coppola. 
F 0 R U M 
Louis P. DiLorenzo '76, of 
Fayeneville, N.Y., has been re-
elected to the New York Siale Bar 
journal board of editors fo r a 
d1ree-year term . DiLorenzo is 
partner in the firm Bond, Scho e-
neck & King in the Syracuse, 
N Y., office and is also a past 
chair of the New York State Bar 
Association 's labor and employ-
ment law section . 
Sue Gardner '76 was recog-
nized for her contributions to the 
\V'estern New York community 
and service organizations. She 
was honored at D'Youvillc Col-
lege's annual Community Servi<.:e 
Award reception o n Oct. 16, 
2003, in Buffalo. Gardner is a 
parmer in d1e firm Kavinoky & 
Cook in Buff~1lo, w here she re-
sides. She also re<.:eivedthe 
Friends of Civil Legal Serv ices 
award at the Access to Justice 
O pen House coordinated by the 
1ew York State Unified Coun 
System. 
James Gauthier '75, a Kcn-
mo re, N .Y. , resident, received 
the Paul Gibbs O utstanding 
Member Award from the Associ-
ation o f Defense Trial Attorners. 
Gauthier also has been re-elect-
ed to a fifth term as secreta!)' o f 
the Association of Defense Anor-
neys. Gauth ier is a partner in the 
13uffalo finn l lwwitz & Fine and 
is a Kenmo re, 1.Y., resident. 
Robert N. Gottfried '7 5 
practices in the firm Hodgson 
Huss. l le joined Lhc: finn as a 
pan.ner specializing in immigra-
tion law in thc NC\\' Yo rk City 
office. 
Pamela Davis Heilman '75. 
of Buffalo. received the 200~1 
Athena Award from the Buflalo 
N iagara Partnership to benefit the 
\V'estern New York \XIomcn ·s 
fund. She was honored for her 
professionalism and "dedication 
to leadership opponunities for 
\\'Omen professionals ... She has 
been appointed \'icc prcsidem 
for comm u nity relations in the 
firm Hodgson Russ and is 
involved w ith the firm's cross-
border Canada l '.S. pr..tctice. In 
addition. she panicipated in the 
200-J 0/ational Spring Conte rl'n<.:l' 
of the Canadian Corporate Coun-
sel Association. in llalifax. Nov:1 
Scotia. Sht: wa;, rl'n.:nrly elected 
to the boards o f the Canadian 
American Busim:s:-. Council and 
thL' Kaleida llcahh Foundation. 
l lcilman is a Buff~rlo rcsidenl. 
TI1e Class of 1964 commemorated irs 40th reunion on May 1, 2004. Classmates rook an 
er!joyable stro ll dovvn memo1y lane as they gad1ered for this significant evenr. The one-clay of 
social events began w ith brund1 at the Law Sd1ool hosted by Dean 1 ils Olsen and a tour of 
the facilities at O 'Biian Hall. 
'01e Sa tum Club, on Delaware Avenue in Buffalo, \vas me setting fo r a wonderfu l, intimate 
dinner d1at lasted into d1e everting wid1 sto1ies of Law Sd1ool clays past and updates o n 
current happenings in meir lives. 
Said John P. Dee, of Blair & Road1, "Those of us who atte nded had a very e njoyable time 
getting to see one anod1er again, which is somed1b1g d1at doesn't o fte n happen, even in the 
case of d1e classmates w ho remained in me area ~U1cl continue to practice here. Lt was 
patticularly good to see rhose classmates w ho traveled from our of rovvn and whom we 
haven't seen in such a long time." 
F A L L 2 0 0 4 
First raw: 
Petetj. Martin. 
Seco11d raw, left to 
right: john P Dee, 
Randolph P Zickl, 
jamesPManak. 
Third row, left to 
right: LouisM. 
Caccia to, 
Roger B. Simon . 
Fourth row, left: to 
right· '>Vil/iam C. 
Farner: Lance W 
Billingsley. 
Fifth row: 
Joseph F Biondolillo. 
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R. Charles Miner '75, a 
Kenmore, N.Y., resident, is a 
new member of the board of 
directors of the UB Law Alumni 
Association. M iner is a partner 
in the firm Smith , Keller, Miner 
& O 'Shea, in Buffalor 
William F. Savino '75, senior 
partner in d1e Buffalo firm Da-
mon & Morey, co-authored the 
commercial law section of d1e 
Syracuse Law Review. Savino is 
a bridge course instn1ctor at UB 
Law School and is past presi-
dent of the UB Law Alumni As-
sociation. He lives in Amherst, 
N.Y. 
Raymond J. Stapell '75 has 
been elected a new member of 
the UB Law Alumni Association 
board of directors. Stapell, of 
Getzville, N.Y. , is a partner in 
the firm Harris Beach in the Buf-
falo office. 
Diane F. Bosse '76, panner 
in d1e firm Volgenau & Bosse, 
was appointed secreta1y o f the 
National Conference of Bar Ex-
aminers in Halifax, ovia Scotia, 
Canada. ar irs annual meeting 
Aug. 12-14, 2004. Bosse, a 
Clarence, N.Y. , resident, is chair 
of d1e New York State Board of 
Law Examiners. 
Patrick J. Brown '76 was 
involved in a panel discussion 
in july about the "Lackawanna 
Six" in U.S. District Court in Buf-
falo. The discussion w<~s pre-
semed by Leadership Buffalo 
fo r Criminal justice Day. Brown 
is a partner in the Buffalo firm 
LoTempio & Brown. He lives in 
Will i<unsville, N.Y. 
Richard F. DiGiacomo '76 
of Williamsville, N.Y. , has be-
come a new member of the UB 
Law Alumni Association board 
of directors. DiGiacomo is a 
partner in the Amherst. N.Y., 
fm11 Nesper, Ferber & DiGiaco-
mo. 
John Fargo '76 has been 
appoimecl director of the intel-
lectual propeny staff w id1in the 
civil d iv ision of the U.S. Depart-
mem of.Justice in Washington, 
D.C. 
E. Joseph Giroux '76. 
Mark Gaston Pearce '78 
and Jonathan G. Johnsen 
'91 , partners in the firm 
Creighton. Pearce. j ohnsen & 
Giroux. were presemed the 
L003 Eugene). Mays Citizenship 
Award by the Communication 
Workers of America, Westcrn 
Nt:w York Council. They were 
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presented the award at the 30th 
annual Eugene). Mays Memori-
al Awards Banquet. Giroux lives 
in Springville, N.Y. 
Hon. Michael E. Hudson 
'76 has been named a New 
York State Court of Claims judge 
in Buffalo. He was formerly 
principal law clerk to Hon. 
Sharon Townsend, administra-
tive judge, Eighd1 jud icial Dis-
trict. Hudson is a resident of 
Amh erst, N .Y. 
Ed Kelly '76, of counsel to 
East Tennessee State University 
and Quillen College of Medi-
cine, was awarded a Fulbright 
scholarship to teach d isability 
law and civil rights in Kyiv, 
Ukraine, in spring 2005. Kelly 
lives in j onesborough, Tenn. 
Gary Muldoon '76 was hon-
Robert N. GoHfried 
'75 
ored w ith the Raymond ]. 
Pauley Award from the Monroe 
County Bar Association for his 
dedication to rhe association's 
Center for Education. Muldoon 
is a partner in the firm M uldoon 
& Getz, in Rochester. N .Y. 
Carlos Rodriguez '76 was 
the guest speaker at the 15th 
annual Students of Color d inner 
hosted by UB Law School on 
April 2 in the Buffalo Niagara 
Marriott. Roclrib•u ez is the first 
attorney of Puerro Rican ances-
try to work at the New York 
State attorney general's office in 
Rochester. N.Y. 
Howard Rosenhoch '76 
and Ralph L. Halpern '53 partici-
pated in the New York State Bar 
Association's Continuing Legal 
Education seminar "Ethics and 
Professionalism," in .June, in 
Buffa lo. Rosenhoch also was a 
prt:s~::nter at the New York State 
.Judicial l nsritute Legal Update 
seminar in Rochester. N.Y 
U B LAW 
Rosenhoch is a partner in the 
firm j aeckle, Fleischmann & 
Mugel in Buffalo , where he re-
sides. 
Brent L. Wilson '76 has 
been recogn ized as one of 
"America's Top Black Lawyers" 
by Black Ente1p rise magazine. 
W ilson is a partner in d1e Adanra 
firm Elarbee, Thompson, Sapp 
& Wilson. He handles cases 
involving labor relations and 
em ployment law. He is a resi-
dent of Lithonia, Ga. 
Margaret W. Wong '76 was 
named "Entrepreneur of the 
Year" by Smart Business Cleve-
land. Wong is managing partner 
of the immigration firm Mar-
garet \V Wong and Associates 
Co. She is a resident of Shaker 
Heights, Ohio. 
Richard C. Gordon '77 has 
been promoted to director of 
acqu isitions and development 
of the jack Parker Corp., a real 
estate developer in Forest Hills, 
N.Y. Gordon previously served 
the company as general coun-
sel. He lives in Great Neck, .Y. 
Dennis R. McCoy '77 was a 
co-presenter at the Erie County 
Bar Association seminar ''Eveiy-
thing You Wamecl to Know 
About Legal Malp ractice and 
Attorney Grievance, but Hope-
fu lly Will Never Need to Use·· on 
Nov. 7, 2003, in Buffalo. McCoy, 
a member of the board of direc-
tors of the UB Law Alumni Asso-
ciation and irs new treasurer, is a 
panner in the Buffalo finn H is-
cock & Barclay. H e lives in Sny-
der, N.Y. 
Kenneth A. Manning '77, 
of Kenmore, N.Y. , received d1e 
Brod1erhood/Sisterhood Awa rei 
fo r law from d1e National Con-
ference on Community and j us-
tice on j an. J 5, 2004 , at the f-ly-
an Regency Buffa lo. A partner in 
d1e Buffalo-based law firm of 
Phillips L}rtle, he is a past presi-
clem of the UB Law Alumni As-
sociation and serves on the 
Dean's Advisory Council. 
Mary Dee Martoche '77, a 
Buffalo resident, has been se-
lected leader for the Nonheasl 
service area of the American 
Red Cross and named commu-
n ity needs chair. Ma1toche is an 
anorney-referee for Erie County 
Surrogate's COLII't in Bufb lo. 
Bonnie T. O'Connor '77 has 
hcen elected to the hoard of 
directors of the Rar Association 
of Erie County. in Ru ffalo. 0'-
F 0 R U M 
Conn or is a member of th e firm 
Smith, Murphy & Schoepperle, 
in Buffalo, where she is a resi-
dent. 
John J. Aman '77, an 
Amherst, N.Y., resident, has 
been appointed to a d1ree-year 
term ·on d1e nominating com-
mittee ofd1e Bar Associatio n of 
Erie County in Buffalo. Aman is 
a support magistrate in Erie 
County Family Coun in Buffalo . 
George A. Rusk '77 has 
been promoted from p rogram 
manager to v ice president o f d1e 
Lancaster, N .Y ., company Ecolo-
gy and Environment. Rusk lives 
in Snyder, N .Y. 
Thomas P. Connelly Ill '78 
has retired. Connelly, a former 
solo practitioner, resides in 
Newport News, Va. 
Garry Graber '78 has been 
named chair of d1e Bar Associa-
tion of Erie County bylaws com-
mittee. Graber is a partner in the 
firm Hodgson Russ in d1e Buffa-
lo o ffice and chairs the fi rm's 
bankruptcy and commercial 
l itigatio n practice group. He is 
also past president of the Bar 
Association of Erie County, the 
Volunteer Lawyers Project and 
the UB Law Alumni Association. 
Graber also has been appointed 
president of d1e Turnaround 
Management Association's Up-
state ew York chapter, and has 
been named to the Bar A'isocia-
tion of Erie County nominating 
committee. He lives in Orchard 
Park , .Y. 
William J . Kita '78, a panner 
in the firm 13urgio, Kita & 
Clllv in, in Buffalo, has become 
treasurer o f the Buffalo cl1apter 
of the American Board of Trial 
Advocates. Kita is a resident of 
Hamburg, N.Y. 
Jane Mago '78 has been 
chosen as general counsel o f 
the ational Association of 
Broadcasters in \Vashington , 
D .C. Mago's last position was as 
chief of the office of strategic 
planning and pol icy analysis at 
the Federal Communications 
Commission. She lives in 
McLean, Ya. 
Linda J . Marsh '78 has been 
elected president of the Buffalo 
chapter of the American Board 
of Trial Advocates. Marsh is a 
partner in d1e firm Ziller. Marsh, 
Lang, Small & Zweig, in Buffalo. 




To Jeanne-Marie Waldman '88 
and lleen Paley, a daughter, Miri-
am Hannah, on jan. 15, 2004, in 
Livingston, N.J. 
To Shawn Lavery DeJames 
'90 and j effrey Dejames, a daugh-
ter, Pierson Elliott, on july 24, 
2003, in Columbia, S.C. 
To Kimi Lynn King '90 and 
james Meernik, a daughter, tvlar-
lene Eleanor, on Nov. 13, 2003, in 
Denton, Texas. 
To Paul W. Sharratt '91 and 
Patricia D. Owen, a daughter, 
Evelyn May, on March 23, 2004. 
To Danita Mendez·Townsend 
'02 and Tracey E. Townsend, a 
son, Mason Nelson, on Feb. 24, 
2003, in Sa lisbury, Md. 
To Steven B. Levitsky '93 and 
Kimberly R. Levitsky, a son, Bt:n-
jamin Daniel, on Nov. 26, 2003, in 
Rochester, N .Y. 
To Joseph L. Mooney '93, and 
Sheri L. Mooney '96, a daughter 
Clare Ryan, on Sept. 28, 2004, in 
Orchard Park, N.Y. 
To Andrew O'Brien '93 and 
Carol O'Brien, a daughter, Elle 
SommerYille, on jan. 22, 2004, in 
Nassau, Bahamas. 
To Lisa Wayne Weiss '93 and 
Neil \XIeiss, a son, Forest Bbkc, on 
Dec. 27, 2003, in Boca Raton, Fla. 
To Susannah M. Bochenek '94 
and Guy C. Giancarlo '94, a 
daughter, Eve Marie, on April 4, 
2003, in Snyder, N.Y. 
To David Fensterstock '94 and 
Dale Fensterstock, a son, Jarrett, 
on jan. 31, 2003, in Long Island, 
.Y. 
To David Grover '94 and jill 
Grover, a son, Ethan 13cnncu, on 
jan. 31, 2003, in New York City. 
To Joseph E. Horey '94 and 
Kathleen MehltreHer '78 of 
O rchard Park , N.Y.. was hon-
ored Nov. 14. 2003, at the 20'" 
annual Director's Awards cere-
mony of the C.S. DeparU11cnt o f 
j ustice's Executive Office fo r 
United States Atto rneys. 
Mehltretter is first assistant U .S. 
attorney fo r the U.S. attorney's 
office, Western D istrict of Ne\Y 
York. in Buffalo. She helped to 
convict the "LH.:kaw·anna Six ... 
accused of supporting al-Qaida. 
.James M. Mucklewee '78 
has accepted a position in th..: 
Buft~1lo firm Brown Chi:tr i. 
Mucklew..:e w ill ht: pmcticing in 
jumlong lnnoi 1-lorey, a son, Bri-
an Bunnarin, on Feb. 24, 2004, in 
Saipan, Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mmiana Islands. 
To Chandy (Sweet) Kemp '94 
and Christopher Kemp, a son, Ian 
Christopher, on April 5, 2003, in 
LeRoy, N.Y. 
To Jeffrey B. Scheer '96 and 
Abby Scheer, twin daughters, 
Rachel and Sophie, on june 30, 
2003, in Syracuse, N.Y. 
To Karen E. Richardson '97 
and l\'lark Touris, a daughter, 
Sarah Rose, on Sept. 3, 2003, in 
13uffalo. 
To D. Charles Roberts Jr. '97 
and Rachel Robe11S, a daughter, 
Audrey Elizabeth, on Nov. 13, 
2003, in Buffalo. 
To Jeremy Best '98 and Kristen 
Scharf-Best, a daughter, Elizabet:h 
Catheline, on j an. 10, 2004, in 
Rochester, N.Y. 
To John J. Koeppel '98 and 
Karin Koeppel, a daughter, j ulia 
Elaine, on March 18, 2004, in 
Hamburg, N.Y. 
To Mary Snyder Radel '01 and 
Patrick G. Radel '02, a son, 
Luke Patrick, on Feb. 21, 2004, in 
Amherst. .Y. 
To John Rizzo '01 and Tracy 
Rizzo, a son, justin. on Aug. 25, 
2003, in Rochester, 1.Y. 
To Tara Johnson '02 and 
Michael Johnson. a son, Miles 
Alexancier, on Feb. 10, 2004, in 
Rochester, N.Y. 
To Jon A. Nichols Jr. '02 and 
Melissa Nichols, a daughter, Caro-
line G1:1ce, on j uly 20,2004, in 
Colonial Heights, Va . 
To Jennifer Biletnikoff 
O'Connell '03 and Desmond 
O'Connell , a son, 13n.:nclan, on 
Feb. 5. 2004, in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Lhe area of personal inju ry. He is 
a resident of East Aurora. N. Y. 
Mark Gaston Pearce '78, 
.Jonathan G • .Johnsen '91 
and E . .Joseph Giroux '76, 
paltners in the finn Creighton. 
Pearce. johnsen & Giroux . \\'ere 
presented the 2003 Eugene J. 
Mays Citizenship A\vard by the 
Communication \'<lorkers of 
America. \XIestl.!rn New York 
Council. They were prest:nrecl 
the award at the 30th annual 
Eugene ,1. Mays i'vlemorial 
Awards Banquet. J>earce is :t 
resident of Buffalo. 
F A L L 
Vikki L. Pryor '78 has been 
elected to the board of directors 
of KeySpan Corp. , d1e largest 
distributor of natural gas in the 
Non.heast. She is a member of 
the Dean's Aclvis01y Council at 
UB Law School and a past recipi-
ent of the UB Law Alumni Asso-
ciation Distinguished Alumn a 
Award. P1yor also was the pre-
senter of the Marie Nesbitt 
Promise Award to Sara L. Valen-
cia , a second-year UB Law 
School st11dent, at d1e 22n<J an-
nual Minority Bar Association 
Scholarship Dinner in Buffalo on 
Oct. 1, 2004. Pryor created the 
aware! in 2002 in memory of her 
grandmother Marie Nesbitt, \vho 
was a great-g randdaughter of 
slaves. P1yor is president and 
CEO of SBU USA Mutual Life 
Insurance Co. in New York City. 
Hon. Christopher J. Burns 
'79, New York State Supreme 
Coun justice, Eighth judicial Dis-
ui ct, in Buffalo, has been reap-
po inted to the board of d irectors 
of d1e UB Law Alumni Associa-
tion. 1-le is a past v ice president 
of d1e board and resides in I3uf-
falo . 
Paul Cieslik '79, a panner in 
the Buffalo firm Lipsitz. G reen. 
Fahringer, Roll , Salisbllly & Cam-
bria, has been elected vice presi-
dent/ president-elect of the \'<fest-
ern New York Libt<lly Resources 
Council. 1-le is a Buffalo resid..:nt. 
Lynn Edelman '79, of Buffa-
lo, embarked on a 50-day bicy-
cle tour across the no1t hern Unit-
eel States for her 50th bi1thday . 
She staned her aclvenrure on 
.June 20. 2004. The hike tour is 
ca lled Trek for TOY. a fund-r:.ti$-
l.!r for T heatre of Youth . the 
largest resident children's theater 
company in New York State. 
Edelman is an assistam U.S. at-
torney for the U.S. atto rney's 
o ffice. in 13ulblo. 
Ann E. Evanko '79, senior 
panner in the finn 1-lur\\"itz & 
Fine. has been appointed trca-
sun.:r of the board of d irectors of 
Everywom:m Opportunity Cen-
ter in Bumtlo. Evanko is a former 
recipiem of Everywoman Op-
pomtnity Center·s A\\·ard of Ex-
cellence. She li\·es in Orchard 
Parle N.Y. 
Hillary Exter '79 has heen 
accepted inro Lht: t e\\" York City 
Fellow Program and w ill begin 
teaching in :111 innovat ive dual-
l:tnguagt: t:lememary ~chnol in 
September. Sh1..• will hL' t:IIdng a 
2 0 0 4 
leave of absence from her posi-
tion wid1 the Community Eco-
nomic Development Program at 
Brooklyn Legal Services Corp. , 
w here she has practiced for the 
past 18 years. S'i:ter is a New 
York City resident. 
Dennis P. Harkawik '79, of 
Buffalo. has been re-elected to 
the executive comminee of d1e 
firm.Jaeckle Fleischmann & 
Mugel, in Buffalo. Harkawik is a 
pa1tner in the finn's environmen-
tal depattnlent. 
Dan D. Kohane '79 has been 
appointed secretary-treasurer of 
the Federation of Defense & 
Corporate Counsel for a one-
vear term. Al'ter his term. he will 
become president-elect in 2005. 
Kahane is senior pa1tner in the 
firm Hwwitz & Fine in Buffalo . 
where he resides. 
Francis M. Letro '79 and his 
\vife, Cine!>' Abbott-Letro', bod1 of 
Buffalo, received the Brother-
hood/ Sisterhood Award for phil-
anthropy from the National Con-
ference on Community and jus-
tice on .Jan. 15. 2004. at the Hyatt 
Regency Burt~'l lo. A trial lawyer 
w ho heads the Law Office o f 
Francis M. Leu·o in Buffalo, he is 
a major donor to the Law School. 
where the counroom is named 
in his honor. 
Andrew Lipkind '79 spoke at 
a seminar sponsored by the An 
Dealers Associat ion of Canada. 
l-Ie addressed commercial an 
dealers in Toronto and Vancou-
ver on the immigration ~1specrs 
of doing business in the United 
States. Lipkincl is a solo pmcti-
t ioner in Will iamsville, N.Y .. spe-
cializing in immigration mauers. 
Elizabeth Mensch '79 has 
heen named a SUNY 
Distinguish..:d Teaching Proles-
sor by the State University o f 
Ne\\" York board of tr ustees. This 
is the highest honor a t;tculty 
member can receive. Mensch. a 
Ul3 L<tw School professor. \\':ts 
honored for her superior instruc-
tion at the graduate. undcrgt: tdu-
ate and professional levels. She 
is a Bu!lalo resident. 
.Jean C. Powers '79 received 
the 2004 D istinguished Alumna 
Award for her "many contribu-
tions to the betterment of our 
con11nunity ... She was honored 
:tt I he <I 2nd annual l IB Law 
Alumni Associat ion dinn<..'r on 
April .28. Powers a lsn is a menl -
ber of thl' ft.md-t: llsing commit -
tl'<: of tilL' llospicc Foundation 
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promoting '·Playhouse Project 
u:· The fund-raiser w as held 
Aug. 5, 2004, in Will iamsvi lle, 
N.Y. Powers is a partner in th e 
Buffalo firm jaeck le Fleischmann 
& Nlugel and is past president of 
the UB Law Alumni Association 
and the Li13 AJunmi Association. 
She resides in WiJiiamsville, N.Y. 
Raymond Reichert '79 was 
a presenter at the inaugural Up-
state Affordable Housing Confer-
ence at UB Law School on Sept. 
23. 2004. Reichen practices in 
the fi rmjaeckle. Fleischmann & 
Mugel as a pan ner in the Buffalo 
office. He is a Buffalo resident. 
Aven Rennie '79. fo rmer as-
sistant attorney general for the 
New York State Depa1t ment of 
Law in Manhattan. recently be-
came a pa1tner in the firm Maga-
vern . Magavern & Grimm in Buf-
falo . where she resides. She fo-
cuses her practice in the areas of 
commercial litigation. health law, 
and appeals in state and federal 
couns. 
Michael Risman '79, co rpo-
ration counsel for the Ciry of 
Buffalo. has been elected to the 
board of directors of the Niagara 
Frontier Corporate Counsel As-
sociation. Risman is a bridge 
course lecturer at UB Law School 
and a Buffalo resident. 
Lawrence Ross '79 , a pan-
ner in the Buffalo fi rm Hurw itz & 
Fine, received special recogni-
t ion from the Buffalo State of 
Israel Bonds Committee. Ross is 
a resident of Williamsville, N.Y. 
Vincent Scarsella '79 has 
w ritten a story, ·T he Last Natur-
al," to he published in Issue 47 
of l .eadinp, Hdp,e. a science fiction 
and fantasy magazine. Scarsella 
is an atto rney in the appellate 
d ivision of the Fourth Depart-
ment Attorney Grievance Com-
mittee in Buff;tlo. He lives in 
Lackawanna. N.Y. 
Paul J. Suozzi '79 has been 
elected secretary of the Tons, 
Insurance and Compensation 
Law Section of the New York 
State Bar Association . Suo zzi b a 
pan ner in the Buffalo law firm of 
f lurwitz & l'ine and focuses his 
pmctic.:<: in municipal liability. 
civil trial litigation and medical 
malpractice. He lives in Enst Au-
ror:l . N.Y. 
Ronald J. Tanski '79 has 
been promoH..:dto t rt:a~urer and 
principal flnancial officer of Na-
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tiona! Fuel Gas Co. in Buffalo . 
He p reviously se1v ed as con-
tro ller. Jn addition. Tanski has 
been named treasurer of Nation-
al Fuel Gas Distribution Corp . as 
well as secretary and treasurer of 
National Fuel Gas Supply Corp . 
He lives in Kenmore. i\.Y. 
Alan Wishnoff '79. a 
Clarence. N.Y. . rc::sidcnt. prese:nt-
ed a continuing legal education 
sem.inar in Buffalo . " I low to Liti-
gate Your First Civil Tria l in New 
York ." W ishnoff is a panner in 
the Buffalo oftke of the firm 
Phillips Lytle. He has receivt:d 
the Edmund S. Muskie Pro l:Jono 
Award from the American Bar 
Association ton and insurance 
practice section and the Angels 
in Adoption Award from the li.S. 
Congress. He currently se1ves on 
the hoard of directors for the 
Danang/Quang Nam Fund. 
'80s 
' A.nn Bermingham 'SO. vice 
· presidt:nt and trust officer at 
I ISBC H;111k I :sA in Buffalo . wa" 
U B L A W 
named to the board o f d irectors 
o f People Inc. in Buffa lo for 
2004 . Bermingham is a resident 
of Williamsville, .Y. 
A. Angelo DiMillo 'SO, a 
Lockport, N .Y. , attorney, has 
been appoin ted first vice chair-
man o f the Cornerstone Comm u-
nity Federal Cred it Union, in 
Lockport, w here he resid es. 
Hon. Barbara Howe 'SO has 
become the Erie Counry surro-
gate judge in Buffalo , succeed-
ing Hon. Joseph S. Mattina 
'56, w ho retired . Howe is the 
first female surrogate judge and 
a fo rmer New York State 
Supreme Coun justice, Eighth 
Judicial D istrict. She is also a past 
president of the UB U I\V Alumni 
Association . Howe was honored 
by the \'\!estern New York chap-
ter of the Wom en ·s Bar Associa-
tion at a special reception on 
Feb. 26, 2004. fo r her new ap-
pointmem as su rrogate judge. 
She w as also hono red by Erie 
County at the th ird annual 
Women Mak ing H isto1y in Erie 
Cou nty awards program in Buf-
falo. In add ition, she w as recog-
nized o n March 26, 2004, at UB 
Law Schoo l's ] 5th annua l Law 
Review Dinner and was 
ackno w ledged fo r her 
d istinguished se1v ice to UB Law 
School and \XIestern New York. 
She is a Buffalo resident. 
Kenneth J. Landau 'SO, 
host o f the weekly radio show 
"Law You Should Know ... is cele-
brming the 1 ) '1' anniversa1y of 
the show . It is b roadcast on 
\XIl-IPC 90.3 FM . the Nassau 
Community College radio station 
in Garden City, ·.v.. cvc1y Mon-
day . Tuesday and T hursday. 
Landau is past dean of the Nas-
sau Academ y of Law ancl a part-
ner in the f1rm Shayne. Dachs, 
Stanisci. Corker & Sauer in M ine-
ol~t. N.Y. 
Willia m Lundquist 'SO has 
become a member of the hoard 
of directors o f the Niagara Fro n-
tier Corpo rate Counsel Associa-
tion. Lundquist is general coun-
sel at Birdair Inc. He is a I lam-
burg, .Y., resident. 
Kenneth A. Patricia 'SO. a 
partner in the Buffalo firm 
Qu inn. McGarry. Caffery & Patri-
cia. has been appo i!llecl presi-
dent-elect of the Buffalo chapter 
of the Amt·r ican Boa rei o r-l 'r ia l 
Advocate;,. Parricia is a re.~idcnt 
of Ambers!. \!. Y 
F 0 R U M 
Richard Samuel Jr. 'SO is an 
assistant vice p resident and o ffi -
cer w ith Bank of Am erica Trust 
Services in Tampa, Fla. He previ-
ously w orked fo r Bank of A meri-
ca Private Bank in Seattle. 
Samuel is a r esident of South 
Tampa. Fla. 
Oliver C. Young 'SO, o f 
\XIill iamsville, 1 .Y., was reco~­
nized for his "co mmitment to 
public service" at the 42nd annu-
al UB L<tw Alum ni Association 
d inner on April 28, 2004. Young, 
matrimonial referee/ principal 
coun atto rney for the New Yo rk 
Sta te Supreme Colllt, Eighth Ju-
dic ial Distlict, in Buffa lo. 
received the Distingu ished 
Alumnus Aw ard. 
Hon. Michael A. Battle 'S1 , 
of Buffalo , U .S. distr ict anorney 
for the Western District of ew 
Yo rk . has been recogn ized as 
one o f ''America's Top Black 
L<1wyers .. by Black Ente17Jr ise 
magazine. fo r government. Bat-
tle resides in Buffalo . 
Robert M. Elardo 'S1 w as 
recognizee! fo r his many years o f 
service with the Bar Associa tion 
of Eric County Volunteer 
Lawyers Project at the VLJ>"s 20' 11 
:m nivers;uy party . Oct. 16, 2003, 
in Buffa lo. Elardo also received 
tJ1e Friend o f Civil Legal Se1v ices 
awa rd from the New York Stare 
In terest on Lawyer Account. 
Elardo is a past recipient of the 
UB Law Alumni Association 's 
D istingu ished Alumnus Award . 
He li ves in Buffalo . 
Hon. Amy J. Fricano 'S1 has 
been dccted a vice president of 
the UJ) 1..<1w Alumn i Association . 
Fricano is a justice for New York 
State Supreme Cnlllt. Eighth .J u-
dicial Distr ict, in Lockpon . l.Y. , 
w here she resides. 
Joseph Krenitsky 'S1 of 
13ufTalo presented the seminar 
"Medical Records Management 
for the New York Paralegal" in 
Batavia. N.Y. He also recently 
spoke at career clay at the Ruffa-
lo Waterfront Public School. 
Kren itsky practices in the U l \ \ ' 
O ffice o f T-lerschel Celb~:-r in 
Am herst. N.Y. 
Erik D. Lindauer 'S1 . a part-
ner in the firm Sull ivan & 
Crom,vell . in Ne\Y York City. was 
honored April 28. 2004. at the 
12nd :m nual l ·B La\\ A lumni 
Association dinner. lle received 
the I )istinguishecl Alumnus 
Aw:ml ti Jr his "exem plary perti>r-
I 
I 
- l11e Class of 1969 commemorated its 35dl wid1 a d1ree-clay weekend e.\.1:ravaganza from Aptil 
30 to May 2, 2004. Classmates began d1e weekend on Friday evening wid1 a catered reception at 
the lakeshore ho me of He len Kay Dempsey in Detby, N.Y. Widl d1e pictu re-petfect wead1er, 
classmates kicked back and enjoyed dle view as d1e sun set over Lake Elie wllile catd ling up wid1 
each od1er. Saturday's event included a brunch at the Law Sd1ool in O'B1ian HaJJ hosted by De-dll. 
Nils O lsen fo llowed by an elegant meal at d1e Park Counuy Club-
"lt was a delightf-ul get-together w hid 1 proved d1at d1e Class of '69 could still pany! Special 
dlanks to d1ose classmates who opened dle ir homes a nd aLlowed us in,·' said Donald A Alessi, of 
Donald A Alessi Attorney at Law. 
Reuniting on Sunday morning, classmates turned out at d1e 11ome-of classmate HetbeJt M. 
Siegel, in d1e city of Buffalo , for a farewell d 1ampagne bnmd1. 
FA L L 2 0 0 4 
Fb·st ·row, left to right: 
Frede1ick B. Coben, Alan D. 
Goldstein, 7bomas G. Kobus, 
Hele1 l Kaney Dempsey, E. 
Carey Cant well, Daniel E. 
Brick, H OI I. Ralpb A Bonie/lo 
!D. Donald A. Alessi. 
Second tvw, left to t igbL· 
Allcm M. Lewis, Lau renee 1·1'-': 
Golden,jobn M. Dernpse_g 
Rona leU Axelrod, Robe1t M. 
Pusateri, 1-Vi//ia;n F 
i\lfclallgblin. DelliS A. 
Scinta,josepb V Sedita. 
Nicholas]. Sargent, Richard 
]. Lippes, Do11ctld B. Eppers, 
Richcnd C. HeJTem, Micbae/ 
R . .McGee. 
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man ce in business:· Lindauer is 
also a member of UB Law 
School's Dean's Advisory Coun-
cil. 
Wanda Lucibello '81 was 
named "Prosecutor of the Year" 
by the Kings County Criminal 
Bar Association. Lucibello heads 
up the special victims division at 
the Kings County district attor-
ney's office in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
She has traveled to South Africa, 
Zimbabwe and Botswana under 
the auspices of the State Depart-
ment to lecrure on police mis-
conduct and prosecut.ions. She 
also appears regularly as a com-
mentator on Court 1\f. Lucibello 
resides in Brooklyn w ith her 
husband, Arthur Hall '81 , and 
their daughter, Alison. 
Edward C. Northwood '81 
is a co-author of Taxation of 
Distributions From Qualified 
Plans 2003-2004, a treatise pro-
viding in-depth analysis of the 
tax rules applicable to govern-
mental plans, new case rulings 
and other significam develop-
ments. No1thwood also has be-
come a licensed foreign legal 
consultant in Ontario. Canada. 
He is a pa1tner in the firm Hodg-
son Russ in Buffalo, praclicing in 
the estates and trusts and inter-
national/cross-border practice 
groups w ith a resident office i.n 
Toronto. 1o1thwood 1s a Buffalo 
resident. 
Chris G. Trapp '81 spoke at a 
seminar for the Local Govern-
ment Law and Municipal Litiga-
tion Update in New York on Feb. 
24, 2004, at d1e Hyatt Regency 
Buffalo. Tmpp is a senio r partner 
in the Buffalo firm Bouvier. 
O'Connor. He l ives in Alden, 
N.Y. 
Ronald J. Winter '81, a 
Lockport, N.Y.. resident, has 
been recognized as d1e outstand-
ing d isu·ict justice by his law fra-
ternity, Phi Alpha Delta. He is 
responsible for overseeing the 
activities of the fraternity at sev-
en law schools in New York , 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts. 
Wimer i!> the confidential law 
clerk to l ion. Richard C. 
Kloch Sr. '76, supervising 
judge of criminal courts. Eighth 
judicial District. in l\liagara Fall~. 
N.Y. 
Maureen T. Alston '82 is the 
new managing partner in the 
firm l larter, Secrest & Eme1y in 




Mark s . Klein '82 
izes her practice in the areas of 
employment/discrimination and 
commercial lit igation. She is a 
Rochester resident. 
John Collins '82 is a senior 
partner in the firm Lipsitz, Green , 
Fahringer, Roll, SalisbUJy & Cam-
bria in Buffalo . He focuses his 
practice in the areas of civil ap-
pellate and motion practice. He 
lives in Hamburg. N.Y. 
John P. Feroleto '82, a Buffa-
lo residem and so lo practitiom:r. 
spoke at d1e annual conference 
of the Association o f Trial 
Lawyers of America. Feroleto 
served as chair of the sole practi-
tioner and small office section o f 
me conference. 
Gary J. Gleba '82 has accept-
ed a position as general counsel 
for West Herr Auto Group in 
Hamburg, .Y. G leba w as p revi-
ously a partner in the Buffalo 
f1rm Phillips Lytle w here he ad-
vised West l lcrr as outside coun-
sel for nearly a decade. lie re-
sides in Buffalo . 
Vincent 0 . Hanley '82 of 
Williamsvi lle. N.Y .. was chair 
u 8 L A W 
and moderator of d1e New York 
State Bar Association Mortgage 
Foreclosures and \Xforkouts sem-
inar in Amherst, N.Y. Hanley is a 
partner in the corporate and real 
estate practice group in the firm 
Jaeck le Fleischmann & Mugel in 
the Buffalo office. 
Mark S. Klein '82, partner in 
me flrn1 Hodgson Russ in d1e 
Buffalo office, was a contributing 
editor of the 2004 Guidebook to 
New York Taxes. Klein lives in 
East Amherst, N.Y. 
Denise E. O'Donnell '82 
was a guest speaker at d1e 
Health Care Financial Manage-
ment Association seminar in 
New York City. O 'Donnell is 
pa1tner in the Buffalo office in 
the firm Hodgson Russ. O'Don-
nell , immediate past president of 
d1e UB Law A lumni Association, 
also was re-elected as a director 
for d1e ational \Xfomen·s Hall of 
Fame. O 'Donnell is a pa1t ner in 
d1e firm Hodgson Russ in Buffa-
lo. She is a Buffalo resident. 
Daniel C. Oliverio '82, a 
partner in d1e Buffalo firm Hodg-
son Russ, recently spoke at the 
Heald1 Care l ndusu·ies Associa-
tion and High Tech Business 
Council"s FDA medica l device 
workshop. O liverio practices in 
the area of complex litigation. l-Ie 
is resident of O rchard Park, N.Y. 
David J. Pajak '82 was 
named chair of the New York 
State Bar Association's commit-
tee on lawyer referral services. 
Pajak is a solo practitioner w id1 
offices in Williamsvil le and Cor-
fu, N.Y. 
Kevin D. Robinson '82 re-
ceived the Legal Service Award 
from the M inority Bar Associa-
tion of Western New York at its 
21 ~ ~ annual awards dinner. Sept. 
12 in Buffa lo. Robinson is assis-
tant U.S. atto rney for the Western 
District of New York and chief of 
the f111ancial litigation unit in 
Buffa lo. w here he resides. 
Robinson also w as appo inred to 
the hoard of direc!Ors of the Mi-
nori ty Bar Association of West-
ern New York. 
Stuart B. Shapiro '82, pan-
ner in the Buffalo firm Cohen & 
Lombardo, has been appo inted 
to th<: hoard o f d irectors of 
Shakespeare in Dd aware Park . 
in Buffa lo. Shakespu m: in 
Delaware Park is the onlv free 
professional public theat~r in the 
region. Shapiro li ve.~ in 
F 0 R U M 
W illiamsville, N.Y. 
Jacqueline Stover '82 has 
been appointed b y County Exec-
utive j oel Giambra as executive 
director of the Erie County Divi-
sion of Equal Employment Op-
portunity, in Buffalo . Stover was 
p reviously a special assistant 
U.S. artorney. She is a Buffalo 
resident. 
Mark A. Ventrone '82, a 
Syracuse, N.Y. , resident, has 
been elected to the board of 
d irectors of the Onondaga Coun-
ty Bar Association for a three-
year term. Ventrone practices in 
civil litigation and is a partner 
w id1 DavidS. Kimpel '82 in 
the firm K impel , Gideon & Ven-
trone in Syracuse. 
Catharine M. Venzon '82, a 
senior partner practicing in mat-
rimonial law in the Buffalo firm 
Venzon Brockway, has been 
elected the first woman presi-
dent of the Western New York 
Matrimonial Trial Lawyers Asso-
ciation. Venzon is a resident of 
Wi lliamsville, N.Y. 
Edward P. Yankelunas '82, 
a Will iamsville, 1.Y.. resident, 
has been appo inted to the Villa 
Maria College board of d irectors. 
in Buffalo. He is a p<Htner in the 
litigation department in the Buf-
falo firm Damon & J\llorey. 
John J . Zak '82, a partner in 
the Buffa lo office of the finn 
Hodgson Russ, l1as been elected 
to the fi rm's hoard of directo rs. 
Zak is a residem of Buffa lo . 
Laurie Styka Bloom '83 has 
been elected to the board of 
d irectors of the UB Law Alumni · 
Association. Bloom is of counsel 
in the firm Nixon l'eahody . in 
Buffalo. w here she is a resident. 
Thomas Graziani '83 is the 
new interim deputy chief of in-
ternal affairs in the lth<lca. N.Y.. 
Police Depanmenr. 
Stephen C. Halpern '83 and 
Daniel Lukasik "88. both of Mor-
ris. Cantor. Lukasik . Do lce & 
Panepinto . in Buffalo. won ::1 
S 12'5.000 senlemenr on behalf of 
their client and Housing Oppor-
tunities J\ifade Equal against the 
Buffalo Municipal Housing Au-
d1nriry . The settlemenr is the 
largest settlement in HO ME's 
histOJy. Halpern is of counsel in 
rhe Buffalo firm ancl a polit ical 
science professor at the l lniversi-




111e Class of 1974 celebrated its 30th-ye<u· re unjon on the weekend of June 
4-5, 2004. TI1e festivities were kid<ecl off with an info nnal w ine and cheese 
reception at the New York State Supreme Court Libr:uy, in Buffalo , better 
known to classmates as 77 West Eagle - d1e o ld Law Sd1ool. Regrouping on 
Saturday moming, classmates headed over to d1e Notth Campus and O 'Brian 
Hall , d1e o m ent location of the Law School, fo r brunch and a tour of d1e 
facility lead by Dean Nils Olsen. 
Alumru an d guests e njoyed a lovely evening at the UB jacobs Executive 
Developme nt Center, d1e fom1er Buder Mansion, Stalting w id1 cod <tails on me 
outdoor patio overlookjng d1e gardens. Dinner featured goUimet statio ns and 
a jazz ttio fo r ente1tamme m. 
The festivities of d1e weekend concluded w id1 brunch at d1e O rdu·lJd Park 
home of T1icia T. Semmelhacl<. After bmnch, classmates e njoyed a tour of 
11icia's home including a walk on the propetty to visit her llam as. 
'·Our reunion was a well-atte nded and positive event. We were ve1y 
pleased to have significant out-of-town representation induiling several 
classmates who had not been able to attend previous reuruons," srud 
Cruistopher T. Green, managing prutner of Damon and Morey in Buffalo. 
"TI1e Fiiday rught pruty on me third floor of 77 W. Eagle brought back 
many great memoJies. We shru·ed many sto ries at a wonde rful runner on 
Satmclay rughr. A smaller group enjoyed Tticia and Hank Semmell1ack's 
delicious Sunday brunch at the ir home, followed by a memorable tour of d1eir 
Llama frum!" 
FA L L 2 0 0 4 
Firstrow, left to right: Antbony 
Jlardi]!:, Susan Bring Tobe, Linda] 
Mead, juditb D. Katzenelson, Ti'icia T 
Semmelback, Rolland E. Kidde1; 
Kom'Cid B. La nglie, La nee] Mark. 
Second roW, left to 1·ight: Ricba rd C. 
Scbisle1; George B. Quinla11, \.'(/iflicnn 
Z. Reich, Cb1istojJber T Greene. 
Ricbard M. Tobe, Thomas C. Ba iley, 
Wlilliam R. Crowe. F Gerard Hogi111, 
jack Goodcbild, Nathan S. Neill. 
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Alice A. Joseffer '83, of Buf-
falo, recently presented a distin-
guished faculty lecture for the 
Institute of Continuing Profes-
sional Education 's Cross-Border 
Tax Planning seminar w ith Tim· 
othy P. Noonan '99. j oseffer 
also recently spoke on the topic 
··canadian-U. ·.Cross Bo rder 
Provincial and SALT Issues·· at 
the New York State Bar Associa-
tion tax section summer meeting 
in Montreal. Quebec, Canada. 
She is a partner in the 
generaVinternational tax practice 
group in the linn Hodgson Russ 
in Buffalo. where she resides. 
Diane LaVallee '83 has re-
tired from the New York State 
anorney general"s office in Buffa-
lo and is now living in France. 
She is a former member of tl1e 
board of directors of tllt= UB Law 
Al umni Association and the Bar 
Association of Erie County. 
Joseph A. McBride '83 has 
been promored to full-time dis-
trict attorney for tlle Chenango 
Coumy distr ict attorney's office 
in Norwich. 1'\.Y. Previously 
J\lcBride served in a part-time 
Gtpacity, as th<.: DA's office d id 
not allow for a full -time position. 
McBride gave up a private law 
practice to accept the position. 
He is a resident of :--lorw ich. 
Hon. E. Jeannette Ogden 
'83 has been elected president 
of th<.: J\ilinoriry Bar Association 
of Western \lew Yo rk. Ogden is 
an acting f~tmily coun judge and 
a member of the board of direc-
tors of the CB Law Alumni Asso-
ciation. Sheba resident of Buf-
falo . 
Alice A. Joseffer '83 
assist:anr directo r in the FBI in 
Washington , D.C. This is the 
third-highest post in the bureau. 
Solomon was formerly an assis-
tant specia l agent in the Tampa, 
Fla., office. 
Gerald Whalen '83 
add ressed a conference in 'cw 
York City in November 2003 on 
criminal investigation and prose-
cutions. Whalen is a partner in 
the firm H iscock & Barclay in the 
~~1ffa ~o office, handling civ il 
hugauon cases. He is a residenr 
of Hamburg, N.Y. 
Elizabeth Clark '84 has been 
named to the board of directors 
of I lousing Opponunities Made 
Equal. Clark is a panner in the 
firm I !odgson Russ in Buffalo, 
w here she resides. 
Arlene Hibschwe iler '84 
CO-<;\'fOte the book fltcestmelll 
7'ct.wtliOII: Practical Fax Strate-
gies for Fi1ta llcial!nstn tnlellls. 
published b} NlcGraw-1 I ill. 1 l ih-
schweiler is an adjunct associate 
professor of accounting and law 
at l 1B. She live!-> in East Amherst. 
0!.Y. 
Richard Roberts '83, panner 
in the firm Nuzzo & Rob<:rL~ in 
Chesh in.:, Conn .. ha!-> h<.:<.:n elect-
ed president of the board of d i-
rector'> of Film F<.:st Ne\\" l la\·en. 
a nonprofit ans organization. lie 
is also chair of the public servin: 
committee of the \e\\ ! Iaven 
Count>' Bar A~sociaticm and a 
mt:mlx:r of its exenllivc council. 
Hob<.:rh has abo tr ied his hand m 
stand-up c<>llll:dy ;mel has done 
I:; shmv!-> in Ne\\ York Cit v and 
Peter J. Hogan '84 of Syra-
cus<.:. '\.Y .. has been named 
chair of the commercial lending 
practice group in the firm Boncl. 
'ichoeneck & Klng in the Sym-
: cu.~~: office. I logan, a pann<.:r in 
: the firm. practices in the are<ts of 
commercial lending. COilllllercial 
Conm:cticut. ' 
Edward C. Robinson '83 
ha!-> ill:come a panner 111 the lluf-
l:tlo finn I fur\\"il/ & Fin<.: 1 fl: 
praUit t·s 111 thv firm\ L'states and 
tnlst.s depanment Hobmson 
lives 111 Wi ll iams\ ill<.:. \.\ 
Jonathan I. Solomon '83 
has lwl'n prtunott·d to t·Xel'LHI\'l' 
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· real estate. g<.:n<.:ral husines.s and 
corporate matters. 
Cindy Foote lntschert '84 
was ell:ctedto a second t<.:rrn as 
. .J<.:ffuson County distrin attorney 
· 111 \~ate ItO\\ n. \.. Y. 'iiH: ~~a r<.:si-
dent of '>ackets I farhor. \. Y 
Danie l P. Joyce '84 " a pan 
n<.:r in the firm laecklt: 
Flebchmann i .\fugt·l 111 thl' l~ut-
u 8 L A W 
falo office. Joyce is a member of 
the li~m·s intellectual p ropeny 
pracnce group. He lives in East 
Amherst. N.Y. 
Hon. Erin M. Peradotto '84 
has recently been elected a New 
York State Suprem e Coun justice 
for the Eightl1)udicial District in 
Buffalo , w here she resides. Per-
adona was p reviously a partner 
in the firm Volgenau & 13osse. 
She is a member of the board of 
d irectors of the UB Law Alumni 
Associa tion. 
Linda Lalli Stark '84 has 
become a mem ber o f the board 
of directors o f the \Xfomen 
Lawyers of Western ew York. 
tark is the law clerk to Hon. 
John P. Lane '53, New York 
State Supreme Coun justice. 
F.ighth j udicial Distr ict, in Buffa-
lo . 
Kenneth W. Africano '85, 
p reviously a pa1t ner in the Buffa-
lo firm Damon & Morey, has 
joined the fi rm llaner, Secrest & 
Eme1y as a partner in the Buffa lo 
o ffice. Africano specializes his 
practice in the areas o f general 
comract litigation, inrelk:ctual 
prope1t y lit igation and un fair 
competition claims. Afrkano and 
Karen Kaczmarski '89 were 
presenters at the Buffalo seminar 
" tate Civil Litigation in ew 
York" sponsor<.:d by Lo rman 
Education Services. He lives in 
Snyder, N.Y. 
Mitchell J. Banas Jr. '85 a 
panncr in the Buffalo offi<:e i~ 
the lirm.Ja<.:ckl<: Fleischmann & 
.VIugel. has been n:-d ected to 
th<.: firm 's cxecutivl' committee. 
!3anas practices in the fi rm's liti-
gation dcpanment and li ve~ in 
Nonh Tonawanda.!\'. Y. 
Willia m D. Berard Ill '85 has 
recemly joined the firm r logan & 
Willig and w ill manage the fi rm 's 
N iagara Falls, N .Y .. office. 13<:-
rard . previously a solo pract ition-
er. \\'i ll hl' handling case" invol\'-
ing cstatl' planning, r~:a l l:statc 
and p<.:rsonal injlll)'. [-fl: rcside.~ 
in Youngsto\\'n. \.. Y. 
Paula Ciprich '85, assistant 
secretary and gene1<1l counsel fo r 
National Fuel Gas Distribution 
Corp., in Will iamsville, N.Y .. has 
become a new member o f the 
board of directo rs of rli e UB L:.1w 
Alumni Association . She lives in 
Buffa lo . 
Gayle L. Eagan '85, a pa1tner 
in the lirmJaeckle Fleischmann 
& M ugel , in Buffalo , spoke o n 
Medicaid and long-term c:1rc 
issues at the Elder Law Fair in 
May 2004 in Depew, I.Y. Eagan 
focuses her practice in the areas 
o f esta te planning, trusts, and 
Article 81 guardianships and 
elder law. She is a m em ber of 
the board o f d irectors of Legal 
Services for the Elderly of West-
ern 1e\v York and a member of 
the UB Law A lumn i Associa tion 
board of directors. Eagan is a 
Buffalo resident. 
Lisa Bloch Rodwin '85 of 
Amherst, N.Y., is the recipient of 
d1e \'\'omen Attorney of the Year 
Award from the \V'om en Lawyers 
of Western New York. She re-
ceived the award Dec. 4. 2003. at 
the I fyan Regency Buffalo. Rod-
win is chief of the d omestic vio -
lence bureau in the Erie County 
district attorney's office in Buffa-
lo . 
Catherine Wettlaufer '85, a 
Buffalo resident. addressed the 
ew York State Bar Association 
on Oct. 30. 2003, in Amherst. 
l\'.Y .. and on NO\·. 20. 2003. in 
Rochester.:'\'.\'. She abo 
adclrl'ssed the Erie County Bm 
Association on :\'m ·. - . 2003. in 
Buffalo. Wettlaufer. a p:utner in 
the Bu ff~tlo fin n I l iscocl< & Bar-
clay. discussed l:lhics-rdarecl 
matter~ at thcsl: three c\·enb. 
Jeffrey Katz '86 ha!-> been 
elected president of the Kadimah 
School of Buffalo. I !e is a panner 
in the firm Katz & Baehr~: in 
Williamsville, N. Y .. where he is a 
resident. 
Cheryl Loria-Dinolfo '86 h:rs 
hel'n named tv!o nro<.: County· 
clerk in Rochester. :'\.Y .. by Gm·. 
GL'orgl' E. Pataki . She w:rs for-Peter K. Bradley '85 b co-
author of 'f'ctxatioll r!/l)istrihll-
1 irJIIs 1-i·om Q11al{jied Pia 11s 
2001-2004. a trc:lli;e prm iding 
m-cl<.:pth ana l ysi~ ol the rax rules 
applicahk- to governmental 
plan~. Ill'\\ case rulmgs and or h-
er .significant dl'\'l'iop ment.s. l ie· 
rt:sides in \X' illiams\ ille. \, 'I' 
: merly :1 partner in the fi rm Con-
: nor.~ & Corcoran in Rochester. 
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: \\'here ,he residl'!->. 
~ Gregory R Rabb '86 wa.'> 
: honored with the Voluntel:r "'-'1'-
: \ice Award from AJD'> Commu-
nity Sen ices ot \Xfeswrn \.ew 
York . Hahh is <tn associate pro-
fe~sor of politic:tl scienct· and 
,tssist.tlll diret I< >r < >f rht· husinl:ss 
I 
A qua1ter of a century out o f Law School, d1e 
Class of 1979 celebrated its past by gad1e1ing 
toged1er once again over d1e weekend of June 4--6, 
2004. The re union began with a casual happy 
hour at d1e Buffalo Chop House, w hid 1 ofle recl 
a lumni a great dinning expetience and e legant 
atmosphe re . 
Saturday morning included a tour of d1e Law 
Sd1ool and brunch hosted by Dean Nils O lsen. 
The clay continued w im options of a golf outing 
spearheaded by T-Ion . Ann E. Pfeiffer o f me 
Rocheste r City Coutts, o r w ine tasting in Niag:ouc1 
on-me-L:1.ke, in O ntatio. That evening, d1e Class d 
1979 gad1ered at the beautifully resto red Mansio n 
on Delaware Avenue tor an e legant d inner and a 
bit o f tiivia d1at made for an entettai.ning night 
enjoyed by all. 
To wrap up the weeke nd , classmates 
adjourned to d1e wate rfrom home of haron 
Anscombe Osgood on Grand Island, w here she 
pre pared a gourmet feast fo r a farewell reunion 
brunch. 
The weekend \vas a deemed a great success. 
Thomas E. Blad <Jr., o f Black, Marm and Graham, 
in Lewisville . Texas, said. '"IL was great to travel 
back to Buffalo and see a ll my classmates at our 
25d1 re urtio n. We had a fun time re living fond 
memo1ies w id1 our Ttivial Pursuit Game. I am 
looking fo rward to the ne>..'t reunion and hope 
more classmates w ill join us ... 
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First row, left to 
right: judith Stadler, 
Ha n y F Klodowski 
]1:, Debra. A. Norton, 
AnnE. Evanko, Mmy 
Anne Connell, Tanya 
B. Mil!er, Ch1·istina K. 
Hurnyak,]ohn M. 
Aven5a. . 
Second row, left to 
right: Raymond P 
Reichert, Candace 
Appleton, Hon.john 
F Batt, Terrie Benson 
Mun·ay. 
Thirdrow, left to 
right: Aven Rennie 
Harkawik, Claudia 
G. Allen,]oann E. 




Fourth row, left to 
rigbt· Denn is P 
Hcwkaw ik, Akm M. 
Wishnojj; Thomas E. 
Bla.ckjr. , Thomas \.V. 
Bende1; Hon .A nn E. 
Pfeiffm; Hon .j.Mark 
Gruber]1:, .[ohn R. 
Dre.xe/ius]1~ 
Fiftb row, left to 
right: Peny D. 
Silue1;}ean C. Power~~ 
Eunice P.fobnson., 
F!ancis M. Let ro, 
Willia m M . Brooks. 
Sixti:J row, left to 
1-i.gbt: ]ea11 M. 
Graz ia ni Greinet1, 
Jlificbael H. 





and social sciences division for 
Jamestown Community College. 
He lives in j amestown, N.Y. 
Shari Jo Reich '86, a Buffalo 
solo practitioner. was,.awarcled 
me Builders Award from Gay & 
Lesbian Youth Services at its 
20' h anniversary Gayla on Nov. 
20, 2003, at the Harbour Club of 
HSBC Arena in Buffalo . Reich is 
a past president of the o rganiz.:'l-
tion. 
Raul A. Rodriguez '86 has 
been elected to a four-year term 
on the Wethersfield. Conn., 
Board of Education. Rodriguez 
is an assistant attorney general 
in the U.S. attorney generar s 
office in Hartford, Conn. He is a 
resident of Wethersfield. 
Melinda Saran '86, vice 
clean for student services at UB 
Law chool, has been appo int-
ed chair of me rew York State 
Bar Association 's d isabilities 
committee. Saran is a resident o f 
Williamsville, N.Y. 
Arthur L. Scinta '86, fo rmer 
mayor of Pelham, N.Y., has 
joined the company l loulihan/ 
Lawrence in Pelham as a sa les 
associate. l loul ihan/ Lawrence is 
Westchester, Putnam and 
Dutchess counties: it is the 
largest independently owned 
residential real estate firm in 
New York ~tate. Scinta is a Pel-
ham resident. 
Randall Andreozzi '87 has 
<KCepted a position as a partner 
in the firm Webster Sz.myi. in 
13ufhtlo. Andreozzi concentrates 
his pra<:tice in the areas of tax 
and consulting matters. l ie l ives 
in East Amherst, :'II.Y. 
Grace AndrieHe '87 . an 
attorney with Neighborhood 
Legal S<:.:rvio.:s Inc., in Buffalo, 
has been elected to the board of 
d irectors of Housing Opportuni-
ties J\ilacle F.qual. in Buffalo. 
where she resides. 
Margot S. Bennett '87 has 
been named treasurer of the 
Women Lawyers of Western 
'\ew York 'ihe is a resident of 
Buffalo. 
Donna Burden '87 was ap-
pointed to a two-year term on 
the board of director.-; of ller-
itagc <.cntcrs. llurden is a part-
ner in till' firm llurwitz & Fine 
rn Buffalo 
Dorothy H. Ferguson '87 
has IX'en :tppointcd d1air of the 
130 
Hugh M. Russ Ill '87 
Carol A. 
Fitzsimmons '87 
New York State Bar 
Association's real p roperty law 
section . Ferguson is a solo prac-
titioner in Rochester, N.Y., 
where she resides. 
Carol A. Fitzsimmons '87 
a partner in rhe Buffalo office <;f 
me firm Hodgson Russ, has 
been elected to the firm's board 
of directors. Fit7~~immons is a 
resident ofToronto. 
William L. Giroux '87, an 
Eden, N.Y., r<.'sident, has 
become principal of I f. I{. Advi-
sors, a human resources and 
benefits consu lting firm in Cold-
en. 1\J. Y. Giroux was previously 
a panncr in the firm j aeckle, 
Fleischmann & Mugcl in Buffalo. 
Hon. Debra L. Givens '8 7 
has been elected to 13u ffalo City 
Court. She resides in Buffalo. 
Terrence A. Greiner '87, of 
East Amherst. .Y., has been 
elected a vice president of the 
UB Law Alumni Association. 
Greiner b ;1 partn<.:r in th<: ftrm 
Grl:iner & Chatbey. in 
William:-;villt:. N Y 
U B LAW 
Richard A. Grimm Ill '87, a 
partner in the fim1 Magavern, 
Magavern & Grimm, has been 
elected to the UB Law Alum ni 
Association board o f directors. 
Grimm is a resident of Amherst, 
N.Y. 
Paul Kullman '87 has be-
come claim s counsel fo r Fidelity 
National Financial, a division of 
Ticor Tit le in Bu ffalo . He was 
previously in private practice 
and lives in West Seneca, N.Y. 
Hon. Elyse Lazansky '87 
has been elected town justice o f 
NortJ1 Castle in Armonk , N.Y. 
Lazansky was previously a pros-
ecuto r for 13 years in Westch-
ester County, specializing in sex 
crimes, domestic v io lence and 
child abuse c:ases. She is a resi-
dent of Armonk. 
Hugh M. Russ Ill '87, a pan-
ncr in the Buffalo office of the 
firm Hodgson Russ, has been 
elected to the firm's board of 
directors. Russ also was 
appo inted by New York Gov. 
George Pataki ro the Roswell 
Park Cancer Institute board of 
directo rs in Buffalo. He is a 13uf-
falo resident. 
Dianna GernaH Saraf '87 
received the Silver Medallion for 
community relations \vork from 
the ational Sand and Gravel 
Association at iL'i annual meeting 
in Phoenix. Saraf is chairwoman 
of the Small Proclucers' Council , 
a national com m ittee of 1SSGA. 
She also participated in a con-
structio n industry discussion 
w ith the Depanment of Labor 
and Emp loyment Tmining Ad-
rninistrm ion secret<uy Em ily De-
Rocco. Saraf is shareho lder and 
legal consultant at Gernau As-
phalt Products in Collins. . Y. 
She is a Hamburg . N.Y., res ident. 
Thomas Colson '88, a 
patent anorney, inventor and 
p resident of l P.com in West 
l lenrietta, N.Y., has become of 
counsel in the intellectual prop-
eft}' law firm Simpson & Simp-
son in Buffalo. 
Ma ria 1. Doti '88 of Brooklyn. 
N.Y., w<tS commissioned as a 
captain in the New York 'ation-
al Guard jAG Corps. She was 
also a"' arcled rhe '\Je" York 
Guard !Vkritorious Servin: 
;~ward. Doti is a principal coun 
attornev for \lew York State 
Suprcnie Court in '\J('\\ York 
City. 
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Terrance P. Flynn '88 has 
been elected president o f th e 
Ul3 Law Alumni Association. 
Flynn is a partner in the finn 
G ibson, McAsk ill & Crosby, in 
Buffalo, \Vhere he resides. 
Hon: Michael E. Kilcoyne 
'88 has been appo inted a veter-
ans Jaw judge fo r the Board of 
Veterans' Appeals, in Wash ing-
ron , D.C. Kilcoyne was formerly 
senio r counsel to the board. He 
lives in Springfield, Ya. 
Daniel Lukasik '88 and 
Stephen C. Halpern '83, 
both o f the Buffalo firm Mo rris, 
Cantor. Lukasik, Dolce & 
Panepinto . won a $125,000 set-
tlement against the Buffalo Mu-
nicipal Housing Authority o n 
behal f of their client and Hous-
ing Opportunit ies Made Equal. 
The verdict is the largest settle-
ment in 1-lOJ\IIE's histo ry. 
Lukasik is a partner in the fi rm 
and resides in Lancaster, N.Y. 
Arturo Salas '88 has been 
p romoted from captain of the 
Buffalo Po lice Department to 
chief o f staf f. Sa las is the first 
l lispa nic to hold this rank . He is 
a Buffalo resident. 
Karen Spencer '88 deliv-
ered a listener commentaty on 
the UB publ ic rad io station 
WRFO 88.7 FM discussing the 
Right to Financial Privac.y Act. 
Spencer is the archi,·es and spe-
cial collections libmrian at UB 
Law School. She is a resident of 
East Aurora, N.Y. 
Harry E. Werner Ill '88 has 
begun practicing as a solo p rac-
titioner in lluffalo. Formerly a 
panner in the fi rms Sa perston & 
Day and Lipsitz, Green, 
Fahringer. Ro ll , Sa lisbury & 
Cambria. \Xlerner concentrates 
h is practice in the areas or gen-
eral contract l itigation and cor-
por<tte law. 
Roger Wilcox '88 is a senior 
panner in the finn Lipsitz, 
Green, Fahringer. Roll. Salisbury 
& Cambria in Buffalo. Wilcox 
specializes in matters regarding 
c:riminalla\\. appeals, constitu-
tional and First Amendment Ia\\·. 
Joseph W. Allen '89 was 
moderator of the inaugural 
Western f\ew York Bankruptcy 
Conference. in Sta fford. !'\. Y. 
Allt.:n b a pattner in the litigation 
department in the firm jacckle 
Flt.: ischrmtnn & Mugel. in the 
Buffi tlo ofrice. 
I 
I 
A new dimension of class spi.tit was in the air as the Class of 1984 
held its first reunio n marking 20 years since gt-aduation. A casual open 
bar happy hour we lcomed out-o f-town alumni and began this 
weekend celebmtion on Fliday, June 4, 2004, at B1inks, o n Chippewa 
Street in downtown Buffalo. 
Retuming to the law School on UB's No1th Campus on Saturday, 
alumni and guests e njoyed bruncl1 and a tour of d1e facilities by Dean 
Nils O lsen. Many were impressed w ith d1e technology updates to d1e 
classrooms and the Fra ncis M. Let:ro Coumoom, where uials and of!'icial 
cou1t proceedings offe r st1.1dents an mside look at our legal system. 
Sat:urclay afte moon featured a cho ice of activities including a w ine 
tasting tour in Niagru-a on-d1e-Lake, Ont. TI1at evening, a buffet di.t1ner at 
UB"s Anderson Art Galle1y provided a cultural bad <clrop to the i.t· 
re union dinner. Emcees Sharon Wick ru1d Andrew Hilton ill recalled 
me moties and welcomed all to d1e beginni.t1g of their reunion y~us 
wid1 d1e law Scl1ool. 
"I can 't be lieve d1at it has been 20 years. This was our first reunion, 
and it was a great success,·· said Wid<, of Phillips Lytle, LLP. "A good 
number of d1e class attended. Hopefully, we w ill see d1em-and even 
more -at our 25th reunion in 20081" 
First row, left to right: 
Sharon L. W'ick, Alan}. 
Bozm; Margaret Lillis 
Snajczuk, And1-ee D. 
Sander~, Elizabeth C. 
Clark, Susan D. Nusbaitm. 
Mari~yn A. Hocl~field. 
Second row, left to 
right· Paul T Nespe1; 
Leonard M . Gulino, Lisa 
Bloch Roc/win, Susau R. 
Dujfy. Amy}. Goldstein , 
Linda Lalli Stark, Ma1y F 
Idzior; I-Jon. Eri11 M. 
Peradotto . 
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Third tYJW, left to t·ight: 
] OA!lne Leegcml. Ann 
Moce_)ll t nas,}ctltel 
Nouci/..,?()wski Gabel, Kare11 
L. KosqfFRoth, Ho11.}ol:m 
Jltf. Cwn:m, 111/argaret 
M cGrath Cum:m, Richard 
A. Cal f:xJ, M icbaelj. 
Callaghe1: Thomas S. 
Ci11te1: 
Fomth row, ltift to 
tight: A11clreu• C. f-Jiltou 
ill, Keuiu M. Tripi, Timotby 
}. Sheebctn, Kim!Jei1JJ 
Copeland Sbeeba11. Peter 
S. Ru~~ Carol Gu udel 
Russ, 17JOII1as L. Bcllltle. 
1-fon. /Vlichael L. 
Hcuutszczak, Michael E. 
Reilly, Nobelt t\rl. 




Michael C. Banks '89, a 
partner in the New York City 
firm Milbank , Tweed, Hadley & 
tvlcCloy, has been recognized as 
one of "America ·s Top Black 
Lawyers" by Blaclj.Enlelprise 
magazine. Banks practices in the 
global corporate finance depart-
ment in the firm and lives in 
Freeport, 1 .Y. 
Lauren Breen '89 has been 
appointed executive director of 
the Daemen College Center for 
Sustainable Communities and 
Civic Engagement. Breen is a 
clinical instructor at UB Law 
School. She is a Buffalo resident. 
Hon.PauiG.Buchanan'89 
has been elected Erie County 
Family Colllt judge in Buffalo. 
Buchanan was previously a New 
York State Supreme Coun law 
clerk in Buffalo, where he re-
sides. 
Vincent Dunn '89 has been 
named by Black E111e1prise mag-
azine as one of "America's Top 
Black Lawyers.·· Dunn is a part-
ner in the New York City linn 
Chadbourne & Parke, represent-
ing cl ients regarding banking, 
fi nance, leasing and related mat-
ters. He resides in Rockville Cen-
ter, N.Y. 
Carolyn M. Henry '89 has 
become associated w ith the Buf-
falo firm Mau:ar & D'Agostino. 
She handles cases involving civil 
and commercia l litigation. l-lemy 
lives in Williamsville. N.Y. 
Karen Kaczmarksi '89 has 
been appointed vice president of 
the Professional Business 
Women of Polonia, in Cheek-
towaga, N.Y. She and Kenneth 
Africano '85 of the Buffalo 
firm Haner. Secrest & Eme1y 
spoke at the Lorman Education 
Sc::rvices seminar "State Civil Liti-
gation in New York" at the Buffa-
lo Conference Center. Kaczmars-
k i is of counsel in the firm and 
rracticcs in the areas of comme;;r-
cial and business litigmion. She 
lives in I lamburg, N.Y. 
Karen Nicolson '89, execu-
tive director of Legal Services fo r 
the Elderly. in Buffalo, received 
the 200'1 Srecial Service Award. 
Nicolson was presented the 
award on june 9 at the I 17th 
annual dinnl:r of the Bar Associ-
ation of Eri<;: Coumy. Nicolson 
also was elec!L"d to a onL:-y<;:ar 
tL:rm on the Women Lawyers of 
Western New York bmtrd of di-
132 
rectors. Nicolson is executive 
director of Legal Services for the 
Elderly in Buffalo. She l ives in 
Silver Creek , N.Y. 
Diane Tiveron '89 was 
named a d irector of Southeast 
Works, a nonprofit organization 
that assists adults w ith develop-
mental disabilities. She is an at-
torney in the firm Hogan & 
Willig in Buffalo and is a resident 
of Lockport, N.Y. 
Lauren Breen '89 
'90s 
Lisa J. Allen '90, supervising 
anorney in the firm Hogan & 
Willig in Amherst. N.Y., was 
named a 2003 Woman of Influ-
ence, an award recognizing the 
outstanding achievements of 
Western New York's LOp women 
executives. by Business Firs/ 
newspaper in Buffalo. Allen and 
her husband, Michael C. 
Veruto '98, reside in East 
Amherst w ith d1eir three children. 
David H. Gossel '90 is prac-
ticing in the are<Js of corporate 
and business I irigation and com-
mercial litigation. I lc: recently 
joined the firm 1-J<J JTis Beach in 
Buffalo. Gosscl is a resident of 
West Seneca. N.Y. 
Kimi Lynn King '90 received 
tenure as a professor of po litica l 
science for the University of 
. o rrh Texas in Denton. Texas. 
wherl: she resides. 
Richard P. Krieger '90 has 
recently joined the fum Harris 
Beach in Huffalo. w here he re-
s ide.~. Kric::ger concentrm<o·s hb 
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practice in d1e areas of corporate 
and general business law, com-
mercial transactions, mergers 
and acquisitions, collections and 
intellectual property. 
Mary Catherine Malley '90 
has become chair of the corpora-
tion law committee o f the Bar 
Association of Erie County. Mal-
ley is ·a partner in the corporate 
and securities practice group in 
the firm Hodgson Russ in Buffa-
lo, where she resides. 
Aileen McNamara '90, a 
North Buffalo resident, has be-
come the fi rst \voman president 
of the West Side Howing Club in 
Buffalo. She w ill serve a two-
year term. McNamara is an attor-
ney at Mental Hygiene Legal 
Se1v ice in Buffa lo. 
Martin A. Sanchez '90 is 
human resources manager for 
Carpet Technology Corp. in 
Wood Ridge, N.J. He is responsi-
ble for the ew jersey, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania plants as well as 
for employees in Mexico and the 
United K ingdom. Sanchez is a 
resident of New Rochelle, N.Y. 
Kevin T. Stocker '90 of Buf-
falo w as named the 2003 Prose-
cuto r of d1e Year by d1e Prosecu-
tors' Association of Western New 
York. Stocker is the prosecutor 
for d1e Village of Kenmore and 
the Town of Tonawanda. He is 
also a partner in the firm Fel le. 
Stocker & Margul is in 
Williamsville, N.Y. 
Elizabeth Bergen '91 is the 
new vice president of ! lome-
space Corp.'s board of directors. 
She has also been elected to the 
board of directo rs of Brush Up 
Buft~lio , serving on the sponsor-
ship subcommiltee. Bergen also 
has been selected to se1v c on the 
board of directors o f Women 
Lawyers o f Western New York 
fo r a two-year term. Bergen 
practices in the firm Gisbson. 
McAski ll & Crosby. in Buffalo. 
w here she resides. 
Hon. Deborah A. Haendi· 
ges '91 has been appointed an 
Erie County Family Court judge 
in Buffalo. H<Jendiges w as previ-
o usly a partner in the Buffalo 
f1 rm Pusatil:r, Sherman . Abbott & 
Sugarman. She is a n.:sident of 
Amherst. N.Y. 
Wendy M . Irving '91 has 
he<:n c::lened <Jssistant sl:cret;uy 
o f th<: I IB Law Alumni Associ a-
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tion . liv ing is senior directo r of 
planned giving fo r the University 
at Buffalo Developm ent Office. 
She lives in West Amherst, N .Y. 
Jonathan G. Johnsen '91 , 
Mark Gaston Pearce '78 
and E. Joseph Giroux '76, 
partners in d1e firm Creighton, 
Pearce, j ohnsen & Giroux , were 
p resented the 2003 Eugene J. 
Mays Citizenship Award by the 
Comm unication Workers o f 
America, \X!estern New York 
Council. They were presented 
d1e award at the 30th annual 
Eugene ]. Mays Mem orial 
A\varcls Banquet. j ohnsen is a 
resident of Buffalo . 
Alice Patterson '91 was 
named recording secreta1y of the 
M inOJity Bar Association o f West-
ern New York. Patterson is a 
court atto rney in Buffalo City 
Coun. 
Darryl McPherson '92 has 
been promoted to deputy corpo-
ration counsel in the City of Buf-
falo Departm ent of Law. 
McPherson, a Buffalo residenr, 
was previously assistant corpora-
tion counsel. 
Scott B. Schwartz '91 of 
Bala Cynwyd, Pa., participated in 
the Search Engine Stra tegies 
2004 Conference & Expo in San 
j ose, Calif. , Aug. 2-5, 2004. He 
was also a featured speak er at a 
national CLE sem in ar on Aug. 
24-25, 2004, organized by Web-
Credenza on behalf of a consor-
tium of stare bar associations. 
Schwanz, paru1er in the firm 
Cozen o·c onnor in Philadelphia, 
practices in the areas of trade-
mark , copyright and unfair com-
petition law. 
David J. State '91, senior 
deputy corporation counsel for 
the City of Buffalo . has been 
mobilized for federa l active-duty 
milita1y se1v ice for up to 18 
monrhs, including duty in Iraq. 
State is a judge ad vocate w ilh the 
42nd lnfanuy Div ision , New 
York Army National Guard . 
Steven Weiss '91. a panner 
in the fi rm Cannon , Heyman & 
Weis. has been elected to the 
board o f directors o f Ho using 
O pportunities Made Equal, in 
Buft~tlo. Weiss lives in 
Williamsville. N.Y. 
Christopher c. Willett '91 
has acc<:pted a position as coun-
sel w irh the Talon G roup. a divi-
I 
Marriages 
Congratulations to the following 
newlyweds: 
Barbara Howe '80 and john Alexanderson, Oct. 9, 2004 
Tahirih M. Sadrieh '92 and David Louis Schliecker, july 17, 2004 
George S. Blaslak '93 and Kimberly Reeves, Oct. 3, 2003 
Jennie M . Muscarella '93 and j ohn H. Wissel, Nov. 1, 2003 
William F. Trezevant '93 and Katherine Williamson, Sept. 13, 2003 
Drew Pinkney '94 and Darwin Baker, july 5, 2003 
Walter L. Rooth Ill '94 and Amy Rebecca Boy, Oct. 18, 2003 
Timothy J. Andruschat '95 and Barbara A. Walz, june 5, 2004 
Craig D. Hannah '95 and Angela R. Heynolds, April 3, 2004 
Hilary C. Banker '96 and j effrey S. Leichtnam, Aug. 28, 2004 
John C. Jacobs '96 and jennifer L. Malanowski , july 17, 2004 
Sada Manickam '96 and Soni Sinha, May 25, 2002 
Dianna L. Ramos '96 and Mitchell J. Caywood, Sept. 4, 2004 
M. Rogan Morton '97 and j oseph F. Cardinal I ll , M:ty 22, 2004. 
Paul J. Doubrava '99 and Amanda Kean, July 31, 2004 
Melissa J . Freeman '00 and Todd A. Gold '02, Sept. 21 , 2003 
Thomas J. Sheehan '00 and Elizabeth Richards, Nov. 29, 2003 
Jeri N. Hagen '01 and Christopher Paul Wright, july 25, 2004 
Peter M. Koosholan '01 and Molly N. Richards, July 31, 2004 
Gregory J. McCaffrey '01 and Beth A. Hayes, july 3, 2004 
Mark Moldenhauer '01 and Katherine Graber, Aug. 14, 2004 
early M. Wilsman '01 and Timothy J. Speyer, ov. 1, 2003 
Matthew Wolf '01 and Meredith Arcese. April 23, 2004 
Marco Cercone '02 and Kari Anne Setter, April 24, 2004 
Michael Leventhal '02 and Shari Dwo kin, May 9, 2004 
Kevin E. Loftus '02 and Mary Kathleen Zebracki. Sept. 4, 2004 
Brendan Mehaffy '02 and Michele McClimick, Sept. 25. 2004 
DavidS. Sarkovics '02 and Kathryn M. Wirth, j une 12, 2004 
Thomas C. Burnham '03 and Ann Cummings, july 10, 2004 
Brian R. Hogan '03 and Melissa j ean Martino. Oct. 18, 2003 
Martin McCarthy '03 and Melissa 13. Fortunato, Sept. 27, 2003 
Kimberlee D. McGrath '03 and j oseph P. Dunlop, Oct. I I , 2003 
Lisa T. Morrison '03 and Daniel J. Fronckowiak, Sept. 5, 2004 
Susan M. Schwing '03 and Nathan A. j ohnson, june 5, 2004 
E.J . Schultz '03 and Michelle L. Cuneo, Aug. 28, 2004 
Victor M. Wright '03 and Elizabeth M. Green, july 24, 2004 
Christy M. Canali '04 and James J. Lilley II '04, Sept. 3, 2004 
Cheryl L. Masselli '04 and Matthew P. Gannon, May 22, 2004 
Christopher M . Pannozzo '04 and Rose T. ~loon:, Aug. 14. 200'1 
sion of Firs! American Tille In-
surance Co. of Nt:w York in Buf-
fa ln. whL'r<.: he b a resident. 
David Kritz '92 ha~ become o f 
counsel in thL' l;tx group in I he 
\XIashington. D.C.. firm Suther-
land, Asbill & Hrennan. Kritz is a 
resident of Silver Spring, Mel. 
Darryl McPherson '92 ha~ 
accepted a position as chief 
counsel 10 I he Buffa In Fiscal Sl:t-
bility Aul ho ril y. McPIK·rson was 
F A L L 
previously depury corporation 
counsel for the Ciry of Buffalo, 
where he resides. 
Russell J. Matuszak '92 
practices in corporate transac-
tional, real estate and bankrupt-
cy law. H e has joined the firm 
Rupp, Baase, Pfalzgraf, Cun-
ningham & Coppola in Buffalo. 
Matuszak, a West Seneca, N.Y.. 
resident, also has become secre-
tary o f the Niagara Frontier Cor-
porate Counsel Association and 
has been appointed to the Cani-
sius High School alumni board 
of governors in Buffalo for a 
Lhree-year tenn. 
Kevin T. Merriman '92 is a 
partner in the firm Goldberg 
Segalla in Buffalo. Previously a 
partner in the Buffalo fim1 Hur-
Wilz & Fine, Merriman deals 
with cases involving insurance 
coverage and insurance defense 
litigation. 
Andrea L. Sammarco '92, 
Tracy D. Sammarco '95 
and Gregory A. MaHacola 
'98 have formed the firm Sam-
marco, J\llattacola & Sammarco 
w id1 offices in Buffalo and 
Rome, N.Y. Andrea Samm arco 
handles cases involving 
employment and labor matters. 
She l ives in Lockport, N.Y. 
Carmen Snell '92, senior 
legal counsel at HealLhNow 
1ew York , parem company of 
131ue Cross Blue Shield of West-
ern New York, has been named 
president of the N iagara Frontier 
Corporate Counsel Association. 
Snell is a Buffalo resident and a 
former member of the board of 
directors of UB Law School's 
GOLD (Graduates of the L.:tsl 
Decade) Group. She was re-
cently elected to the bo:trd of 
l.h~.: UB Law Alumni Associali!ln. 
Mark R. Uba '92 and his 
wife. Christine D. Uba '94. 
have opened their own law f1rm 
in W illiamsville . . . Y. The firm 
w ill handle cases im·olving s1a1e 
and federal investigalions. 
white-collar criminal defense 
and personal injury. Lh1 is a 
resident of Snyder. ":\.Y. 
Preston L. Zarlock '92. an 
Orchard Park. N.Y., resident, 
was a presenter at d1e progmm 
"Superior Deposi1ion Su:uegies 
in NL'w York Civil Trial Pmnicc," 
in l3uflitlo. sponsored by th<..' 
ational Bu~iness lnslitule. Zar-
lod is a p:lrlner in th<.: firm 
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Phillips Lytle in tl1e Buffalo of-
fice. 
Michael J. Berchou '93 has 
been elected to tl1e board of 
directors of lnfoTech Niagara. 
Berchou is a patent anorney in 
Phillips Lyt.le's intellectual prop-
c ity group, in Buffalo. 
Eric A. Fitzgerald '93 was 
named to the American Institute 
for Chartered Propeny Casualry 
Undenvriters national advisory 
committee. Fitzgenllcl is a mem-
ber of L11e fim1 Marshall, Den-
nehey, Warner, Coleman & Gog-
gin in Philadelphia. 
Ryan L. Gellman '93 has 
been named partner in the fim1 
Colucci & Gallaher in Buffalo, 
practicing in the areas of com-
mercial. product liabiliry. envi-
ronmental exposure, securities 
and negligence. He lives in 
Amherst. ' .Y. 
Marin Gibson '93 is the assis-
tant vice presidenl/counsel for 
state governmem affairs for the 
Securit ies lndust1y Association in 
ew Yo rk City. She is in charge 
of regulato1y and legislative mat-
ters m the state level. Gibson was 
formerly depury geneml coun-
sel/acting general counsel of the 
Higher Education Services Corp. 
Michael T. HewiH '93 has 
been appoimecl assis1an1 vice 
presidem for human resource 
se1vices m Brooklyn College of 
the City Universily of New York. 
Hcwill is also an adjunct profes-
sor in I he poli1ical science and 
speech departmem m the col-
lege. He lives in Sunnyside, 1.Y. 
Lisa Mueller '93 was named 
presiden1-elec1. state clelega1e 
and chair of the nomination~ 
L·ommiuee of th~.: Weslern ew 
York Chapter of the Women's 
lb r Associal ion. Muel ler is asso-
cialc direu or or alumni and 
communic:llions :II UB Law 
School. She is a residenl of 
Tonawanda. N.Y. 
Jennie Muscarella '93. of 
Williams\'ille. .Y. , has accepted 
a posilion as partner in the Buf-
falo firm i\ lagaYern. i\l:!gm-crn & 
Grimm. She i:-, involved wilh 
: personal injut) and insur-,tnce 
liligation case~. 
Selina Regan '93 has lX!en 
appointL'tl nlllthL~tSlJ~gional 
: man:tgcr of I ilL' Ne\\ York Cit} 
: cnvironlliL'nlal division of Qu:tnla 
; l IS lloltling~. a llennuda-bascd 
l :-ped:tlt} line~ inslll~lllcl' compa-
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ny. Regan also has been named to 
the board of directors of the Jeri-
d l o Projea, a New York City-
based nonprofit organization ded-
icated to helping the homeless. 
She lives in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
William Trezevant '93 was 
named deputy director of the 
Institute for Politics. Democracy 
& the Internet in Washington, 
D.C. In addition, he was selected 
as a member of the American 
delegation with the Young Lead-
ers Program held in Moscow. As 
a part of a trilateral conference 
including the United Kingdom 
and Russia, the conference dealt 
with global issues affecting rhe 
long-standing relationships of 
the three nations. Trezevant is a 
Buffalo resident. 
Mary Q. Wydysh '93 has ac-
cepted a position as a panner in 
the firm Goldberg egalla in Buf-
falo. She handles cases involving 
construction litigation, products 
liability, and labor and employ-
ment discrimination. Wydysh is 
president of the Defense 
Lawyers A<;sociation of Western 
New York, a mt:mber of the 
board of dirt:ctors of the West<:rn 
:-.lt:w York Trial Lawyers Associa-
tion and a former member of the 
board of directors of the UB Law 
Alumni Ao;sociation. She is a Buf-
falo rcsicl<:nt. 
Christopher Gresham '94. 
assistant d istrict auorncy for the 
Erie County district anorney·s 
offi<.:e in Buffalo. was elected to 
the hoard of directors of the i\lli-
norit y Bar AsM>cia I ion of West-
ern New York. Gresham lives in 
Orchard Pari<. N.Y. 
Jacqueline B. Jones '94 
has accepted a promotion to 
partner in the fum Mackenzie 
llughes in Syracuse, \1. Y. She 
manages cases involving labor 
relations and employment mat-
ters. jones is a resident of 
jamesville. '\. Y 
Constantine Karides '94 
joined top 20 global law firm 
Heed 'imith as a partner. He is 
head of the corporate restructur-
ing and bankruptcy group in the 
firms \lew York City ofrke and 
1~ the firms youngest partm:r 
Karide;, i:-. a resident of \lew 
York City 
Kristin Graham Koehler 
'94 has I wen nanwd a partner in 
tlw Washmgton. D.<. .. office of 
till" fll"lll 'iidley. Austm. Brown & . 
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Wood. Koehler specializes her 
prdctice in the areas of civil and 
criminal litigatio n. She lives in 
Washington, D.C. 
Cathy Lovejoy Maloney '94 
has been p romoted to vice presi-
dem of organizational develop-
ment and legal affairs fo r Child & 
Family Services in Buffalo. Mal-
oney was formerly director of 
human resources. She lives in 
Pendleton, .Y. 
Sharon Nosenchuck '94 
has been elected president of 
Women Lawyers of Western 
·ew York. Nosenchuck is an 
attorney for J eighborhood Legal 
Mary Q. Wydysh '93 
Services in Buffalo and lives in 
Amherst. :-J.Y. 
Lynda M. Tarantino '94 
practices in the areas of educa-
tion. labor and employment Jaw 
in t.he Buffalo office of llodgson 
Russ and was recently named 
panner in the fum. She resides in 
Clarence, N.Y. 
Elizabeth Tommaney '94 
has been electt!d to the hoard of 
directors of the Niagara Frontier 
Corpo1~lle Counsd Association. 
Tommaney i~ corpcmtte counsel 
at Osmose Inc. in Buffalo, where 
she resides. 
Luke P. Bellocchi '95 ha~ left : 
the L ·.s. Department of State. · 
where he served a'i an attorm.y 
for consular issues. and nm' 
serves as counsel for the l '.~ . 
House of Representatives c.:om-
mittee on the judici:uy in Wash-
ingLOn. D.C.. Br.:llocchi live~ in 
Arlington. Va. 
Michael Del Valle '95 has 
accepted a posiuon a~ cnl npli-
anc.:e manag<.·r at the Amhr.:rst. 
lJ 8 LA W 
N.Y., consumer collections 
agency Account Solutions 
Group. He was previously a v ice 
president of training and devel-
opment at HSBC Bank USA. He 
lives in Lancaster, N.Y. 
Maureen Elwell '95 was 
elected to the Women's Wireless 
Leadership Forum steering com-
mince. ElweU practices in the Buf-
falo office of d1e firm Phillips Ly-
de. She lives in East Amherst, 1.Y. 
Charles Grieco '95, partner 
in the Buffalo firmjaeckle, Fleis-
chmann & Mugel, was named 
treasurer of d1e 1ew Millennium 
Group for a one-year term. 
Grieco is a Buffalo resident. 
Paul G. Joyce '95 o f Buffalo 
. accepted a position as panner in 
the Buffalo firm Colucci & Galla-
her. j oyce specializt::s his practice 
in the areas of civil and commer-
cial litigation. 
Kimberley A. Propeack '95 
received rhe Mary land Leader-
ship in Law Award. Propeack, an 
attorney and advocacy director 
with CASA of Maryland, is the 
youngest recipient of this award. 
Sht:: resides in Mount Rainier. 
Mel. 
Tracy D. Sammarco '95 has 
started the firm Sammarco, Mat-
tacola & Sammarco with An· 
drea L. Sammarco '92 and 
Gregory A. MaHacola '98. 
The fi rm has offices in Rome, 
KY., and Buffalo. Sammarco is a 
residem of Springville. N.Y. 
Mark C. Somers '95 has be-
come a partner in the Rochester. 
.Y., office of the firm l lamberg-
er & Weiss. He concentrates his 
prdctice in the areas of workers· 
compensation insurance carrier.'i 
and sdf-insured employers. 
Somers is a Rochestcr resident. 
Kevin D. Szczepanski '95 is 
a panner in the firm l lodgson 
Russ in the Buffalo office, prac-
ticing in the area of insurance 
coverage litigation. I le wa.~ re-
ccntly elected to the board of the 
l 1R Law Alumni Association. 
Szczepanski also has been dect-
cd to the board of director.~ of 
the L '13 Law Alumni A~sociation. 
l ie lives in Snyder. "\.Y. 
Ruthanne Wannop '95, as-
o;istant county attorne) for tlw 
Erie Counry attorney";, office in 
Buffalo. \\·as elected to th..: 
\Xfomen l.a \\"yr.:rs of West..:rn 
\IL"'' York board of director" 
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Wannop is a resident o f Ham-
burg, N.Y. 
Larry Wolfert II '95 of San 
Francisco is a partner in the firm 
Gordon & Rees in the San Fran-
cisco office. \XfolleJt deals \Vith 
cases involv ing employers in 
harassment and discrimination 
claims. 
Hilary C. Banker '96 has 
been elected president of UB 
Law Alumni Association's Grad-
uates of the Last Decade CGOLD) 
Group. Banker also has been 
appointed secretary, state direc-
tor and chair o f the a\Yards com-
mittee of the \Xfestern New York 
chapter o f the Women·s Bar As-
sociation. Banker is a pa1tner in 
the firm Burgio. Kita & Curvin, in 
Buffalo, w here she resides. 
Joseph P. DiVincenzo '96 
recently joined the Buffalo firm 
Hodgson Huss, pmcticing in the 
business l itigat ion group. He 
handles cases involving general 
commercial contract and intel-
lectual propeny maners. DiVin-
cenzo lives in Will iamsville, N.Y. 
Michael J. Garcia '96 is an 
associate in the: Utica. .Y., firm 
Kowalczyk, Tolles & Dee1y. lie 
deals with cases involving civil 
litigation. environmental law and 
white::-collar criminal defense. 
Garcia lives in New ! Ianford. 
N.Y. 
Daniel W. Gerber '96. a 
Hamburg. 1\.Y .. resident. 
received the New York State Bar 
Associat ion Chairperson of the 
Year Award. Gerber is a fXIltner 
in the litigation depanme::nt in 
the firm Jaeckle, Fleischmann & 
Mugt.:l in the Buffalo office: l ie 
wa~ also recently a guest speak-
er fur Lorman Education Services 
in Rochester, . Y.; rhe Monroe 
County Bar Association; and the 
ew York State Bar Association . 
w here he discussed insurance 
CO\'erage and liahil iry. He l ives in 
llamhurg, 1. Y. 
Kevin Glue '96 is panicipating 
in Leadership Buffalo's Rising 
Leader~ program. Glue practices 
in the firm I lcxlgson Russ in But:. 
falo. where he is a resident. 
Ranjana Kadle '96 was a 
featured speaker at the Biorech-
nolog)' 2003 Rusiness Forum in 
Washington, D .C. Kadle. a 
hridgt.: courst.: instructor at l -n 
1 ~1\\ 'ichool. ,pokt· on intell..:ctu-
al prof1L"I1) pror..:ction. Kaclk · 
,Ji,.,o h<•~ hl·L·n n:nn<:d to the He-
I 
I 
O n the weeke nd of June 4-5, 2004, the Class of 1994 celebrated its lOth reunion. 
Over 50 percent of the classmates who attended o-aveled from-outside Western New 
York to be present at the celebt-ation. 
Fticlay evening, classmates gathered at Btink's on Chippewa So·eet for a casual 
happy hour. On Saturday, many attended d1e tmclitional reunion brunch he ld at the 
taw School hosted by Dean Nils Olsen. That evening, classmates and guests ventured 
to downtown Buffalo for dinner and enteitainment at the Sphere Com plex. 
Looking bad< on d1e weekend, Sh~u'On L. Nosenchuck, of Buffalo's Neighborhood 
Legal Services, says, "It was great to see evetybocly afte r 10 years and hear about d1eir 
accomplishments, bod1 personal and professional. It was amazing how we could just 
pick up where we left off, as if there had not been a petiod of 10 years intetvening 
since our last contact. So much had happened to everyone over the last 10 yeats! 
"It was also interesting to read the updates that people provided in the memoty 
book and to find out what d1e classmates who had not shown up to d1e reunion have 
been doing. I was swptised to find out how many of them were nm p t-acti.cing law.'' 
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Fit·st.row, left to 
right: Shamn L. 
Nose11chuck, Therese 
Hopkim Cich, Keclra 
Small, Stephen L. 
Yona~y 
Secorul row, left to 
right: Lynn M. 
Montante-Gamez, 
Senta Siuda, 
Ben tadiue M. Butlm: 
l.Rsliej Dm-ma11. 
Michael P]qyce, 
David V Loz11e1; 
Noelle M. Kowalczvk, 
Stet en M. Fiore- · 
ROSf!l{/eld. 
Third row, left to 





Melissa L. Kleme11s, 
1v!arc E. Renu11li11g, 
David rensten;tock, 
.fc~y S. Fleiscb 11/CIIt . 
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gional Business Advisory Board 
fo r the Universiry at Buffalo Of-
fice of Science, Technology 
Transfer and Economic Out-
reach. Kadle also prepared and 
prosecuted the patents for the 
inventions of the first- and sec-
ond-place winners honored at 
the 30'h annual Niagara Frontier 
Invention of the Year Awards 
presented by the iagara Fron-
tier Intellectual Properry Law 
Association and Technical Soci-
eties Council of the Niagara 
Frontier. l<adle is a partner in 
the intellectual practice group in 
the firm Hodgson Russ in Buffa-
lo. She is a resident of East 
Amherst, N.Y. 
Sada Manickam '96 is a 
trial anorney w ith the U .. De-
partment of justice in Washing-
ton, D.C. In addition, Manickam 
served as the lead attorney in 
rvl iami-Dade County in the Flo ri-
da presidential election investi-
gation. He is a resident of Ar-
lington, Va. 
Brian M. Melber '96 has 
become assistant treasurer o f 
the UB Law Alumni Association. 
Md ber, a Tonaw anda, N.Y., 
resident, is a partner in the Buf-
falo fum Personius Melber. 
Dianna L. Ramos '96 is the 
state director and chair o f the 
legislative and judiciary commit-
tees o f the Western New York 
chapter o f the Women ·s Bar 
Association. Ramos practices in 
the firm Lewis & Lewis in Buffa-
lo, where she is a residenc 
Jeffrey B. Scheer '96 is a 
part ner in tht: frnn Scolaro, Shul-
man, Cohen. Fent:r & Burstein 
in Symcus<::. . . Y. Sche<::r is a 
rt:sident o f Manlius. "1. Y. 
Daniel Werner '96 has lx:en 
namcd among the world's "B<::st 
Emcrging Social Entrt:preneurs" 
and rt:u.:ived the 200-t Echoing 
Green Fellowship given by 
Echoing Green. Werner and his 
partm:r wi ll receive $90.000 in 
~eed funding and technical as-
.~iswnce to start thc Workers· 
Highl.s La\\' Cent<.:r of '\ew York 
to aid immigrwu and low-wagl' 
workl·r.s in the I lutbon Valley 
Dale A. Worrall '96. former 
a~sistant district anorne} for 
Tomkins County in Ithaca. 1\ Y. 
h:r.,!Jl'U JJlle associated w ith thv 
firm I lan·is Beach rn the Ithaca 
ollrn· I lv pra< tiLe .... rn the an.-a" 
ol gem.·ral corpor.ltl· Ia\\ husr 
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ness and commercial litigation, 
and civil litigation. Worrall is an 
Ithaca residenL 
Menelik Alleyne '97 is the 
directo r of the Office of Equal 
Opportuniry/ Affirmative AClion 
and Communiry Outreach at 
Purchase College in Purchase, 
N.Y. Alleyne was previously 
general counsel/chief of staff o f 
the Upper Manhattan Empower-
ment Zone in ew York City, 
w here he resides. 
Holly Beecher '97 addressed 
the National Business Institute 
Seminar "The Probate Process 
From Start to Finish" on O ct. 30, 
2003, in Cheektowaga, 1 .Y. 
Beecher is an associate in the 
firm Phillips Lytle in Buffalo. 
w here she resides. 
Mickey H. 
Osterreicher '98 
Dr. Anita Coles Costello 
'97 is a co -aULhor of 'f'axatio11 
of Distributions From Qualified 
Plans 2003-2004. a treatise pro-
vid ing in-depth analysis o f th<.: 
lax rules applicable to govern-
mental plans, new case ruling~ 
and otht:r significalll dcvelop-
mt:nL-.. She reside.~ in Amhersl. 
:\.Y. 
Merf Ehman '97, a Seattle 
resident, received the 2003 
"Passing the To rch Awarcr · from 
\'<'ashington Women La\\'yers. 
Ehman is director of the King 
Coum y Bar Association ·s I lous-
ing .Justice Proj<.:ct in Sean!<.: and 
is vice preside Ill o f judicial af~ 
fairs of the King County chapt<.:r 
o f Washington Women 1.<1\Yyer">. 
James Gerlach '97 has 
bet:n dccl<.xl treasurcr of th<..· 
Western '\J<..'\\' York chapter o l 
the Wcm1cn·-. Har A.,sociation. 
( ,erlad1 '·"a partner rn the Buffa 
lo firm Cdlino & Barne,.. and a 
U B L A W 
commander in the U.S. Nava l 
Reserve. He is also vice presi-
dem of the UB Law Alumni As-
sociation. He is a Buffalo resi-
dent. 
Renata Kowalczuk '97 has 
been named secretary of the 
Mid-Day Club of Buffalo . 
Kowalczuk p ractices in the Buf-
fa lo firm Brown & Kelly and is a 
resident of Cheektowaga, N.Y. 
Thomas S. Lane '97 han-
dles cases involving product 
liabiliry defense, municipal law , 
civil rights. FELA lawsuits, per-
sonal injury and business and 
commercial lit igation in the firm 
Webster Szanyi. He recently 
becam e a partner in the Buffalo 
firm. Lane is a mem ber of the 
UB La\\' GOLD (Graduates of 
the u1st Decade) G roup board 
of directors. 
Scott D. Lovelock '97 is the 
vice presidenl!associate general 
counsel for Empire Corporate 
Federal Credit Union . in Albany. 
1 .Y. Lovelock also serves with 
d1e New York Air lational 
Guard's J 52nd Air Operations 
Group and recently returned 
from a deployment to Germany. 
Gil M ichel-Garcia '97, a 
senior associate in t.he interna-
tional law firm Clifford Chance, 
was seconded to head the office 
of thc finn in Lo ndon, where he 
resides. 
Jessica Murphy '97 has 
recently accepled a position as 
an ano rney adviser fo r the So-
cial Security Administl<llion in 
Buffalo, w here she is a resident. 
She has also been elected local 
director and newslt:ller chair of 
the Western New York chapter 
of the Women's Bar Association. 
Karen E. Richardson '97 is 
the new president of the West-
ern t cw York chapter of the 
Women's Bar Association for th<..• 
State of New York . Shc is the 
conftdentiallaw clerk to I lon. 
H. Kenneth Schroeder Jr. 
'61, U.S. Magistrat<: judge. l ·.s. 
District Court in Buffalo. 
Richardson lives in I lamhurg . 
N.Y. 
Paulette Ross '97, an as~o­
ciate in the Buffa lo fum Gibso n. 
McAski ll & Crosby. is serving on 
the hoard of diren o r:-. o f the 
Women l..a\\'yers of Western 
'\Je\\ York. Ro:-.~ i., a Buffalo 
rc~i d<..·Jll 
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Kristen Smith '97 is the lo-
cal d irecto r and program s com -
mittee co-chair of the \XIestern 
New York chapter of the 
\XIomen's Bar Association. She is 
employed by the u tw Offices of 
Walter R. Pacer Jr. in Buffalo. 
Hugo B. Spindola '97 has 
been prom oted to executive 
depury commissioner of the 
New York State Athletic Com-
m ission in 1ew York City. Spin-
d ola is a resident of W hite 
Plains, N.Y. 
Michael Stuermer '97 has 
recendy become a senior part-
ner in the fim1 Lipsitz. Green, 
Fahringer, Ro ll , Salisbury & 
Cambria in Buffalo, \v here he 
resides. Stu ermer handles cases 
invo lving criminal defense and 
constitutional law. 
MaHhew C. Van Vessem 
'97 practices as an associate in 
the Buffalo firm j aeckle, Fleis-
chmann & M ugel. He focuses 
on matters regard ing labor and 
employment law. He is a 13u1Ta-
lo resident. 
Eliza beth Wright '97, auor-
ney in the Buffalo firm Bouvier. 
O 'Connor, has been elected 
chairman-elect of the board of 
directors of the Parent 'erwork 
of \XIestern ew York. Wright 
also was selected as loca l direc-
tor and programs committee co-
chair of the Western ew York 
chapter of the \XIomen ·s 13ar 
Association. She lives on Grand 
Island. N.Y. 
Kelly Zarcone '97, a Buff~llo 
attorney, has been ap pointed 
secrew ry of the \XIo men Lawyl..'rs 
of Western :\ew York . She re-
sides in North Tonawanda. ·.Y. 
Jeremy J. Best '98 has 
joined the law firm Ward. Nor-
ris. I lellt:r & Reidy in Rochestl..'r. 
N.Y., as an associate. I Je recc:m -
ly left the Manhattan o ffice of 
Proskau<.:r Rose. Best is a resi-
dent of Fairpon . . Y. 
Nancy J. Bizub '98 received 
the I lon. Michael F. D illon 1.<1\\' 
Guardian Award. She was rec-
ognized for her vigorous advo-
cacy on behalf of children. 
Bizub is a solo practit ioner in 
\XIest SenL'Gt, :\. Y. 
Amy L. DuVall '98 w:1s re-
cent! }' appointL'cl cou nsel, advi:-.-
er of the American ChL'mistry 
Council's lksponsihk · Care Pro-
gram in Arl ington. \ 'a. 'ihl' is a 




lt was the first foJmal gatheting for the Class of 1999 since the ir 
graduation five years ago. Held April 30 to May 1, 2004, the group 
l<id <ed off d1e ir fifth reunion Ftiday night in the upstairs p1ivate room at 
Lotis- a new upscale d ub on Delaware Avenue. Classmates from New 
York City, Pittsburgh and Califomia jo ined th eir fiiencls and fellow 
alumni from Buffalo to catch up wid1 ead1 od1er. 
Saturday moming, Dean Nils Olsen hosted a brund1 for all the 
reunion classes in O'Brian Hall at d1e Lmv School. Satt.u·day evening, 
classmates had a goLm11et stations clinne r in the main ballroom at d1e 
Sa tum Club. Fellow classmate and full-tin1e recording a ttist, Michae l 
Santa Maria '99, surprised many of d1e a1LuTu1.i by enre1taining d1em 
w ith songs frOJTt l1.is cunent album. 
'·I really enjoyed seeing so many o ld fi.iends and heaJing about how 
well eve1yone is do ing,•· said Amy C. Mattoche . of Connors & Vilardo. 
'·Ir was especially nice so many people cam e from o ut of town. I look 
fotwa.rcl to seeing everyone at our next reunion!'" 
' 
First row, left to r ight: 
Robe11j. GutowskzJosepb 
M. Young, Roseanne.f 
Moran Ma~yMoorman 
Penn. Nicole Scbreib 
Maye1; An~y E. ScbwCfltz, 
Katl:nvnf Rebban. 
Darlee11 V Karaszewsk i. 
Second row, left to 
right: David]. Ho.ffinan, 
Amy C. Mattocbe, 
Rebecca A. Mo11ck, MiaM. 
M cFa dane Markel to, 
Kathleen}. Ma1tin-Nieves. 
Antoinetta D. Mucil/i, 
An~v/ltl. McCabe. 
F A L L 2 0 0 4 
Kim berly A. Fa1111iff, 
Kinda SeraJi, Toni L. 
ri'Ciin. 
Third row, l¢to1·igbt~· 
Kimbeli)l A. Cli11e. 
.fennffe,: K. Dorr€!1; PeterP. 
Vasilio11, Marc tv Brow11, 
Brendan]. Reagan. 
j oseph B. 1.£lino,]asol7 C. 
Ll111t 1, Nellie)' B. aundeiS-
SeveJ: A11chilw D. Panizzi. 
!iclnmnd.f. Russell m, 




Amy K. Kendall '98 has be-
come associated with the firm 
Hiscock & Barclay. in Rochester. 
N.Y. Kendall practices in the 
areas of environmental law and 
commerciallitigarion. 
Gregory A. MaHacola '98, 
a Rome. N.Y., resident. has 
jo ined w ith Andrea L. Sam-
marco '92 and Tracy D. 
Sammarco '95 to fo rm Sam-
marco. i'vlattacola & Sammarco. 
Manaco la is of counsel and the 
firm has an office in Buffalo and 
Rome. He has also been named 
a 200'1 ··,,o L nder ttO .. honoree 
in the t'vlohawk Va lley. spon-
sored by the .Hohcurk Valle)J 
Busi11essjounw/. Mattacol~1 is a 
member of UB Law School's 
GOLD (Graduates of the L.;lst 
Decade) Group and is past pres-
ident. 
Tasha E. Moore '98, of Buf'-
falo. is a member of rhe board 
of directors of u B Law Alumni 
Association·s Graduates of d1e 
Last Decade (GOLD) Group. 
Moore '-YOrks for the New York 
State Division of Human Right~ . 
in Buffalo. 
Mickey H. Osterreicher 
'98 displayed his photographs 
of the 1972 Democratic National 
Convention in Buffalo·s An der-
son Gallety from Aug. 21 to 
Sept. 2. 2004. Osten·eicher is a 
solo practit ioner and award-
winning photojournalist. I le 
recemly decided to retire from 
photo journalism and concen-
trate ~olely on hi.~ legal practice. 
1-h.: lives in E<Jst Amherst. 1\. Y. 
Bahaati E. Pitt '98 wa" 
elected president of the Black 
Bar Association of Bronx Coun-
l}' for the 200:'\-0'1 term. Pill is a 
staff auorm :y for the Legal Aid 
Society in Bronx. !\. Y .. where 
she resides. 
Lisa Primerano '98. a Buffa-
lo resident. was elected leg<~ I 
counsel o f the Buffalo .Junior 
C:hambl.!r of Comm<:rce and is 
par1icipat ing in l..ea<.b ship Buf-
Jalo".~ !{ising Leaders program. 
l'rimemno i'- <~n as"ociate in the 
f11m Blair & R! Jach in Tonawan-
da. "\ .Y. 
Solomon Sandberg '98 
writes· ·· Jam work in~ in th<: 
field of agriculture a! a kihhul/ 
1n IMael. ncar lkchoHJt \X'e 
~pc.:<i: il ize in fruir c ulti,ation .md 
packing. Since gmduating. 1 
han· done a numht·t of intt' fl''>t 
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ing things including extensive 
travel in !..min Am erica. the Mid-
dle East and Europe, ESL teach-
ing in Mexico, advanced studies 
in Arabic. work as a d1erapist fo r 
people w id1 disabilities, writing . 
political campaign work. coor-
dinating singles evems. 
researching issues in genealogy, 
cruzensh1p and immigration, 
property restitution. managing a 
youth hostel. and lawyering. In 
200 I, I passed the w ritten and 
oral sections of the Israeli Bar 
Exam. Preparation for the exam 
involves re<~ding volumes of 
legislation. case law , and review 
books in Hebrew:· 
Norma A. Polizzi '01 
~eath Szymczak '98 of Java 
Center. N.Y.. received the Dis-
tinguished Service Award from 
the ;\lew York State Bar Associa-
tion·s L<tw-Rdated Education 
Awards. I 1<: W<JS honored at the 
27' h annual statew ide Confer-
ence on Law-Related Education 
on Oct. :$0. 200.1. in Albany. 
'\. Y. Szymczak . an associate in 
the Buffalo fi nn Jacckk:. Fleis-
chmann & .\•l ug~-1. also recently 
received the Pathfinder Award 
from the Buft;!lo All iance for 
Educat ion. 
Heath Szymczak '98. of 
):11 ·,~ Center. :\. Y .. wa" a presen-
ter tor the joint annu:il rnec.:t inu 
of the Ton.~ Insurance Compe~­
saltc~n l.<t\\ and Trial Lawyt:rs 
secnons of the \ e\\ York Stat<.: 
Bar Association. I 1<.: is an associ-
ate in the f1r1n Jat:ck le, 
Fleischmann & Mugel in But"tit lo 
J. Richard Benitez '99. a:-.-
sistant corporation counsel for 
the City of Buffalo . ha'> ht:cll 
namecltn..:asurcr of the Mino ritY 
Bar A~~onation of \Vl·~tern \c~\ 
U B L A W 
York. J-Je is a Buffalo resident. 
~ichael J. Chmiel '99 p rac-
trces rn the Buffalo firm Chelus, 
Herdzik. Speyer. Monte & Pajak . 
He recently joined the firm as an 
associate deal ing w ith cases 
involving litigation. matrimonial. 
criminal. trusts and w ills, and 
general practice m atters. Chmiel 
lives in Amherst, N.Y. 
Stephanie Cole '99 was a 
co-prcsenrer for a seminar held 
on limited liability companies 
sponsored by the National Busi-
ness Institute in Amherst. N.Y. 
Cole is a pan ner in the firm 
Bloom. Cole, 1 eubeck & Shonn 
in Buffalo. ,_,·here she resides. 
Patricia M. Costanzo '99 
recent ly opened her own law 
office. practicing in the areas of 
patent, copy right and trademark 
law, special izing in intellectual 
property law and related mat-
ters. Previously, Costanzo 
w orked at the U.S. Pa tent and 
Trademark O ffice as an examin-
er in the field of semiconduc-
to rs. She resides in Elma. N.Y. 
Ross Howarth '99 is an as-
socia te in the firm l liscock & 
Barclay in th<:: Rochester, N.Y .. 
o ffice. I low a1t h practices in the 
areas of general business and 
corporate law . I Je lives in 
Churchv ille. N.Y. 
Russell E. Maines '99 is 
practicing in the f1 rm Fix . Spin-
dclman. Brovitz & Go ldman in 
Fairport. ;\1 . Y. Ht: recenrly join<:d 
tht: firm as an associate speciai-
IZmg rn the areas of land use. 
zoning and litigation. Maine~ 
lives in Hochcstt;r. '\.Y. 
Mindy Marranca '99 h:1s 
been named presid<:nl o f 
1-iomespacc Corp.";. 200·1-()) 
hoard of direuor~ in Bufb lo. 
!VIarr;mca i" t:xcnHive director 
of Child Care Aci\"CJC!Ics in J 3u f~ 
fa lo. w here she: reside~. 
Roseanne Moran '99. of 
Williarn~ville. ~- Y .. \\"ai> appoint-
eel st;lle director and memlx·r-
ship cc >mmiuce chair o f the 
Western "\Je" York chapter of 
the Women·s B:1r Association. 
She is an <Jssociate in the firm 
Magavern. Mag<l\'t:rn & Crimm 
in Buffalo. 
Timothy P. Noonan '99 and 
Paul R. Comeau '73 \\ t:re 
honored " ·irh the .WO t Bun on 
Award lor Fxn·lknct· in l.t:!..(:il 
Writing tor their anrd c ··I·:x~·t u 
F 0 R U M 
rive Compensation and Emplov-
er Withholding : A Closer Look ' 
at a Complicated Issue. ·· pub-
lished in the journal ofMulti-
state Taxation a nd lncentil.:es. 
in 1~ugust 2003. Noonan recent-
ly presented a distingu ished 
facu lty lecture for the Institute o f 
Continuing Professional Educa-
tion ·s Cross-Border Tax Plan-
ning seminar w ith Alice A. 
Joseffer '83. Noonan is an 
associate in the Buffa lo o ffice o f 
the firm Hodgson Russ. He is a 
residem of Cheek towaga. N.Y. 
John A. Orlowski '99 has 
joined the firm Phillips Lvtle. in 
the Buffalo office. O rlO\\:sk i 
focuses his practice in the areas 
o f environmental law. real es-
wte transactions, p roperty cle-
velopmenl. environmental com-
pl ianct: and permitting. along 
with remediation ;mdlitigation . 
Brandon Portis '99 has 
been clccred vice president o f 
the Minority Bar Association of 
Western New York. He lives in 
Buffalo. 
Edmund J. Russell Ill '99 
has become associated with the 
firm Underberg & Kessler in 
Rochester. N.Y ., where here-
sides. Russell practices in bank-
ing as wdl as co rpor:ne ;md 
municipal law. 
Joel Seachrist '99. a partner 
in the law firm Beckman & 
Seach ri.~l. wa~ named to rhe 
'.'V'cstfleld ivlemorial J lospital 
hJund:l tron board . l ie is a resi-
dent of \Ve.~t frdd. ;\I.Y. 
Mark Stuhlmiller '99 has 
been clcctl:d , ·ice pn.:sidenl of 
the :'\ iagara Front ier Corporate 
Counsel As.'>oci:tt ion . Stuhlm iller 
b : 1 ~socia t e gcncr<~l coun:-.d at 
Computer Ta" k C roup. Ill: is ;r 
re~ident of 1-:ggerr ~\'illc . N.Y. 
'00s 
James Appler Ill '00 han-
dk ·s case . ., im -olving insu rance 
defense litig:llion . I ll· recently 
joined the fm11 Rupp. B:1asc . 
l'f:!lzgr:1f. Cunningham & Cop-
po la in Buffalo :1s an associatL'. 
l ie is :1 Bu ff:~ lo rL·sitk·n t. 
Lisa Bertino '00 i.~ pr:rcticinu 
in tlw Buffalo office in tlw fu·nt 
Phill ip-, Lytk ·. !->lw h:tndk·" c: r ~cs 
irwoh i ng colllll tL·rcia I l:1" . con-
I 
centrating in bankruptcy and 
credito r's righ ts. She lives in 
Clan.:nc<.:, N.Y. 
Daniel M. De Federicis '00 
has been rc-eleclCd for a second 
term as president of Lhe Po lice 
13enevolem Associat.io n o f the 
New Yo rk State T roopers. He 
li\'es in Albany. N .Y. 
Anthony Elia '00 has joined 
Lhe law o ffices of David I. Sur-
to n in Garden City, N.Y.: as an 
:1ssociate. I l is duti<.:s include 
researching and review ing leas-
es. reso lv ing contractual dis-
putes :11:d handling intelkctual 
p rop<.:t1y matters. 
Patrick J . Long '00 h;ls been 
appo inted president-elect or the 
.l ust llu ffalo Litc1~ 1 ry Center 
bo :1rd o f directors. Long is an 
associ;1te in the Bufl:tlo fum 
l lodgsun Huss and l in~s in 
W illiams\'ille, N .Y. 
Daniel W. Morse '00 is a 
starr attorney at the Disab ility 
Law Center in Salt Lake City . 
llt<lh. He p1:1ctices in the an.:a o f 
d is:1hil ity rights. sp<.:cializing in 
the arc;l or sp<.:cial-educ ll ion . 
r igh ts. n: p r<.:senting p;m.:nts o l 
stud<.:n ts with disabilities. 
Robert Murray '00 is an :ls-
~ociate in the 1\ulf:tlo office of 
l l:trris lk :1ch. pt:lct icing in the 
:lr<.::IS o f publ ic rtnance; econom-
ic development and cn,·iron-
mentall:l\\'. i\ lutT:ty is :1 resicknt 
of GelZ\·ille. t'\. Y. 
Jennifer Natalie '00, ( >f 
l ~ochest<.:r. :\.Y .. h:1s been eleu-
<.'d to the progt: llll COillll1ittel' of 
t hL' t ;r~.·a ter l{ochcst.:r Associ:l-
t ion f<.>r \'Comcn Atto rneys. 
Kelly Philips '00 ha~ h~.·en 
appointed loctl dir<.' l ·tor ami 
progmms committl.'l' ~.·o-chair or 
the \\'estern :\<:\\' York ch:1pter 
o f the \\ 'omen's 1\ar ASS(K·iation . 
She pract ices in Sug:mn :111 1 ~1\\ 
Firm in Bu ffa lo . 
David W. Polak '00 i ~ , ·icc 
presid~.·nt or the nonp rofi t urga-
niz:ttion Tr~.·mendous Teen;-, of 
\\ ·~.·st<.Tn 0.<.'\\ York . l'oL1k is an 
:lltornc\' in I he 1.:1\\ Office or 
J(>hn 1' .. Ferokto in 1\ulf :tlo . Po-
lak :tlso has he<.·n elect~.·d to the 
l ' ll La\\· Alumni Assuci:nion·~ 
t ;raduate:-. o f the l.;1st Del': Ide 
! l ;O LI) l <; roup h( w·d of dir~.·c­
tor-.. l k abo" :t~ n:tmc·d . ,ccrc·-
l:ln of 111L' ,,O(O pr:tL·titiOilLT 
~Ill.: IIi office· (11~1CI iCL' SL'l'l ion of 
t lw •\s"o(·iat ion of Tri:tl I.; I\\\ ~.·r~ 
Frank C. Callocchia 
'03 
Alison J. Cleary '03 
of Amcrica. l'o l:tk practices in 
thc L 1w O ffice o f John 1'. Ferule-
to in Bull:tlo. l'o l:;k lin:s in 
Flma. :\.Y. 
M.K. Gaedeke Roland '00. 
an :tssoci ~ttc in tlw llnn !Indo-
son l{uss. r<.:cently spokl.· :It ih~.· 
Ik:llth C:u·~.· l ndustrics Associa-
tion :tnd I l igh ·r..-ch l l usiness 
Council's FDA medic1l dedl.'<.' 
\\ orkshop. Hol:tnd pr:1ctices in 
th<.' :trc:l o f healt h litig:ttio n. She 
is r<.·sidenl of O rchard l '~1rk. :\. Y. 
Elizabeth Snyder '00 n:-
c~.·m ly began working as :t stalf 
attornl:'y :It ,\ kntal 11\·gi<.·n<.: I.L·-
gal S<.'IYicc . Fourth Depanm<.:n t. 
in l 'tic:t. ~.Y. In addition. sill.· 
r<.'l'<.'i\'t·d t lw 0/Jsert ·er-Oispo!cb 
Accent <>11 Exccllt:nct · Award for 
kader~ under :tge tO. Snyd<.·r 
\\':1:-, :tlso n:uned to till' hoard or 
dirL·ctors or rht: 011\.'id:l Coull! \ 
Bar Association. In addition. she 
\\·:IS l'iL'l'l<.'d \ ' il'L' pr<.:Sitil.'nt nf 
the· l lt ica College Alumni Asso-
ciation ami w ii'l h..:cull1L' prL'si-
tknt in April. SnydcT also\\ as 
tl11.· kevnolc .<peaker :tt till.· ('fica 
( >hscn·er-1 )i,,/Jtl lch S:1lutc· t<> 
1: A L. l 
Teen All-Stars. The annual pro-
gt~lm honors promising high 
school seniors. She Ji,·es in Uti-
ca. 
Richard P. Staropoli '00 
has become associated \Vith the 
Rochester. N.Y .. lirm Harris. 
Chesworth, O 'Brien . Johnstone. 
Welch & Leone. practicing in the 
area o f l itigatio n. Staropol i lives 
in l'enlield. N .'l' . 
David Allen '01 has opened 
his ow n general-practice Ia~,. 
firm in Medina, N.Y., w here he 
resides. 
Rayne Hammond Benz 
'01 has completed a one-ye:1r 
clerkship with U.S. District 
Judge l-Ion. Michael A. Telesca 
in Rochester, 1'\.Y. Benz has ac-
cepted a position as associate in 
the Pittsford . N .Y.. office in the 
lirm H arris Beach, working in 
the commercial litigation and 
labor l itigation groups. 
Elizabeth D. Carlson '01 
practices in the labor and em-
ployment practice group in the 
linn Hodgson Russ, in the Buf-
falo office. Carlson has joined 
thL· linn as an :1~soci : 1te and w as 
1Xe\' iousl)· an associate in the 
New Yo rk City linn Schulte Hoth 
& Zabel. She is a Buffalo resi-
dent. 
Emilio Colaiacovo '01, an 
:lttorney in the Buffalo finn 
Bou\ ·ie;·. o ·connor. " ·as 
appointed to :1 threc-year term 
on the hoard or directors fo r the 
Buffalo l'hilh:tnnonic Chorus. 
Colaiacm·o is :tlso vice chairman 
of the Cl:1rcnce Republican 
Committ<.:e and is director of the 
F:nher Tho m:1s O mw:l\' J\ lcmor-
ia l Committe<.' and Mer~·)·hurst 
Collcg<.' alumni hoard. Cnlai:lco-
H > a l~o has ill.'<.'n cleciL'd to the 
hu:tnJ or dir..:ctor.~ of the lbr 
Assod:ttion o f Eril' County Aid 
to Indigent Prisoners Society':-, 
assign~.·d counsel progc1n1. l ie 
li\·es in Clarence Center. :\.Y. 
Dr. John DeFazio '01 ha~ 
joined till' Buffalo ftrm l log:tn & 
\\'illig. spL'ci:tl izing in person:tl 
in jury :tnd metlic tlm:tlpt11l.' tl<.'e. 
I )L'I' :Izio pre,·iously m :1 int:1ined 
lt i,; m\·n mc·di~.·al pr~ll'tice :tnd i:-. 
a rc.-; id~.·nt of Youngstown. '\. \ . 
David Haenel LL.M. '01 
\\ :1 ~ honored 11\ \luther~ 
Ag:1ins1 Drunk l>ri\'lng li>r hb 
-;up~.·rior d'lu11 in ti1L' arl'a ol 
Dl I p rosecution. l l:tencl i" a:-. 
-;isl:t nl -;tate· :ll l(ll'lll'\ 1( )1' l hL' 
2 0 () 4 
Flo rida state atto rnev·s o ffi ·e. 
12th judicial District·. in Sarasota. 
Fla. He li\·es in Braclemon. Fla. 
Amy L. Hemenway '01 w as 
a presenter at the University at 
Buffalo's Center for Entrepre-
neuri:tl Leadership sessio n 
"Could You Survi,·e a Wage & 
Hour Audit? .. 1-Iememn ly is an 
associate in the Buffalo firm 
Haner. Secrest & Emery. She 
li,·es in To na\\·anda. :\.Y. 
Suzanne M. Knight '01 has 
become associarecl with the fi nn 
Vincligni & Berro in Oneicb. 
1'\.Y. Knigh t practices in the ar-
eas of family. labor. criminal and 
administrative law. She lives in 
North Syracuse. ,\I.Y . 
Rachel M . Kranitz '01 has 
joined the fi rm Pusatier. Sher-
man. Abbott & Sugarman in 
Kenmore. N .Y. Kranitz is an 
associate in the linn and lives in 
Buft:Ilo . 
Terry Loretto '01 is an asso -
ciate i~1 the Hamburg. N .Y .. of-
fice o l H arr is Beach. practicing 
in the business and commerc~tl 
litigation group. l i e was pre\'i-
ously practicing in the lirm 
Hurst. 13rothman & Yu~ick. 
\\·h ich recent ly merged with 
I farris Ikach. Loretto is a resi-
den t o f Hamburg. 
Norma A. Polizzi '01, a 
f{ochcster. N.Y .. resident. pmc-
tices in th l::' l itigation and cnvi-
ronmemal p1:-;cticc group in the 
firm.Jaeck le. Fleischmann & 
i\llugel. She rec<:nt ly joined the 
linn as an associate in !he 
Hnchcs'ier ortlcc. 
Hernandez M. Rhau '01 
h:1s h..:..:n appointed assistant 
district :lltnrncy for the Hronx 
CountY district. :llto rnq' s oftk..: 
in Hronx. N.Y. 
Sean D. Ronan '01 has h~.·­
come :1ssoci:ned with 1 h~.· rum 
laedde. Fleischmann & i\ lugel 
·in Buffa lo . l{onan. pmcticin:g in 
th~.· l it igation dep:u1111ent. \\·a~ 
pre\'iously a s~.·nior cou t1 attor 
tW\' in th<.· Nl ' \\ York Cnun of 
A()pl':tls in t\ lhany. f\.. '1. I k rl'-
sidc~ in \'\'illiams,·ille. \;.\ . 
Sarah Smith·Ronan '01 . 
attorn<.'\ for '\Jeighhorhootl l.l'-
gal S<.'r\ iL·e:-.. in l'uftalu. ha!-> 
hl.'<.'n named to the lm:trtl or 
director" uf l 'B 1.;1\\ Alumni 
Asscll·iation ·~ (;I~Idu:tt<.'S ol lhl' 
Last Dl'c:tdl' ((;()IJ)l t;roup. 
-;h~.· reskk:-. in \\' illiams\'ilk. i\.Y 
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Carly Wilsman Speyer '01 
is specializing her practice in the 
areas of real estate and business 
and commercial law. Speyer has 
recently joined the Amherst, 
N.Y., firm Hogan & Will ig. Lan-
caster . . . Y., is her place of resi-
dence. 
Jason Stanek '01 has ac-
cepted a position as an adviser 
to Hon. Patrick Wood Ill , chair-
man of the Federal Energy Reg-
ulatory Commission in Washing-
ton. D.C. Stanek l ive~ in Mary-
land City. Md. 
Brenda Wonder '01 has 
been named secretary of the 
Greater Rochester Association 
for Women Attorneys in 
Rochester. N.Y. Wonder prac-
tices and resides in Rochester. 
Kimberly Whistler '01 , an 
associate in the firm j aeckle 
Fleisd 1mann & Mugel in Buffa-
lo , was elected vice chairperson 
of the committee on profession-
al responsibility of insurance, o f 
the New Yo rk State Bar Associa-
tion's Torts, Insurance and Com-
pensation Law Section. She lives 
in Snyder, N.Y. 
John W. Andrews '02 is 
work ing in the N iagara County 
district atto rney's office in Lock-
port, N.Y. Andrews recen~ly 
accepted a pos1Uon as aSSIStant 
district attorney. He hves on 
Grancl lsland , N.Y. 
Tracie Covey '02 spoke at 
the continuing legal education 
sem inar on the top ic ·'Fair Labor 
Standards Act and Paralegal 
Ovenime·· sponso red by the 
We~tern New York Paralegal 
A~sociation in Buffalo on Aug. 
!7, 2004. Covey is an associate 
in the firm jaeckle. f'leischmann 
& Mugel in Buffalo. w here she 
resides. 
Phillip L. Dabney '02 has 
been named assistant district 
attorney in the N iagara Coumy 
district atto rney's oflice in Lock-
pon, N.Y., w here he resides. 
Natalie A. Grigg '02 of 
Lc>Ckport , N.Y., is a member of 
UB I ..<~w Alumni Association's 
(j rmJuates of the Last Decade 
((j()l.i)) Group. She is th<.: local 
d irt!ctor and progrJms commit-
let: co-chair of the Western N<.:w 
York chapl<.:r of rhe Women':-. 
Bar Association. Sh<.: pmctites in 
1he Buffalo finn l lagclin & 
Bb chof <Jnd resid<.:s in Lockport . 
N Y 
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Paige M. Junker '02 was 
recently promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant in tl1e U.S. Navy. 
She was also selected Officer in 
Charge, Little Creek Branch Of-
fice, Naval Legal Services Office, 
Mid-Atlantic. As a legal assis-
tance anorney for tl1ejAG 
Corps, she practices in the areas 
of estate planning, family law, 
consumer law, landlord tenant 
law and m ilitary benefits. j unker 
Jives in Norfolk, Va. 
Danita Mendez·Townsend 
'02 has started a nonprofit orga-
nization, Eastern Shore Advoca-
cy Center in Berlin, Mel. The 
organization provides free or 
low-cost legal services to victims 
of domestic and sexual 
violence. She resides in Salis-
bllly , Mel. 
Robert J. Fluskey Jr. 
'03 
Kevin M. Momot '02 has 
heen named editor of Tbe Daily 
Necord in Rochester. Momot w as 
previously an associate in the 
Pittsford , N.Y., o ffice in the firm 
Harris Beach. He l ives in Henri-
etta, N.Y. 
Jennifer Noto '02 is an asso-
ciate in th e firm H iscock & Bar-
clay in the Rochester, N.Y .. o f-
fice. She concentrates her p rac-
tice in the areas o f genemllitiga-
tion. Noto is a resident of Gene-
seo. N.Y. 
Peter M. O'Hara '02 is a co-
author of Tcixalioll r!(Dislri hll-
tions From Quaf((led Pkms 
.2003-2004. a treatise providing 
in-depth analysis of the tax n iles 
, appl icable to governmental 
· plans. n<.:w case rulings and 
oth<.:r significa nt developments. 
l-Ie resides in Snyder. N.Y. 
u 8 L A W 
Allison J. Porcella '02 has 
joined the export/import ser-
vices team of Lockheed Martin 
Corp. Maritime Systems and 
Sensors division in Syracuse, 
N.Y. , as an international l icens-
ing analyst associate. Porcella is 
a Syracuse resident. 
Lee Terry '02 has joined the 
law firm of j effrey M. Freedman 
as an associate in Buffalo, 
where he resides. Terry w ill 
concentrate on cases regarding 
bankruptcy and Social Security 
disabil ity matters. 
Wedade Abdallah '03 has 
jo ined t11e Buffalo firm Serotte, 
Reich & \XIilson, practicing in 
the area of immigration law. 
Abdallah lives in Getzville, N.Y. 
Jessica M. Baker '03 is 
practicing in the fi rm Hisco ck & 
Barclay in the Syracuse. N.Y., 
office. Baker is an associate han-
clling cases involving commer-
cia l litigation. credito rs· rights 
and Indian law. She lives in 
Eden , N.Y. 
Jennifer Biletnikoff '03 has 
jo ined the fi rm j ones Day in 
Pittsburgh as an associa te. She is 
a resident of Pirtsburgh. 
Frank C. Callocchia '03 
practices in the finn Damon & 
Morey in the Buffalo o ffice. He 
recently jo ined the litigation 
department as an associate. Cal-
locchia is a resident o f 
Will iamsville, N.Y. 
Michael M. Chelus '03 has 
become associated w ith the firm 
Chelus, l lerdzik, Speyer, Monte 
& Pajak in Buffalo. He practices 
in the area of litiga tion and is a 
resident of O rchard Park , N.Y. 
Alison J. Cleary '03 is an 
associate in the firm llisco ck & 
Barclay in the Ruffalo o ffice. 
Cleary concentrates her practice 
in the areas of business law and 
tax and employment benefi t 
matters. She lives in Amherst. 
N.Y. 
Gina DePrima '03. of 
Amherst. N.Y.. hand les cases 
invo lving litigation. labor mat-
ters and entertainment law . She 
has jo ined the ftrm Watson. 
Bennett, Co lligan . .Johnson & 
Schechter, in Ruffalo. 
Mariely L. Downey '03 has 
joined tht· fll'ITI.faeckle. Fleis-
chmann & Mugd as an associ-
ate , practicing in the areas o f tax 
law and cmployec ben <.:fi ts Ia \'\ 
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in the Buffalo office. She is a 
resident of Amherst, N.Y. 
Robert J. Fluskey Jr. '03 is 
practicing in the Buffalo firm 
Hodgson Russ as an associate in 
the business litigation practice 
group. Fluskey was previously 
an associate in the fi rm W hite & 
Case in New York City. 
Christopher S. GlascoH 
'03 has been commissioned a 
first lieutenant in the U.S. Army 
judge Advocate General 's Corp. 
He w ill jo in the Third Infantry 
div ision at Fort Stewart, Ga. 
Jonathan G. Gorman '03 
practices in the areas of tons, 
insurance and products liabil ity 
and commercial litigation . He is 
an associate in the firm Hiscock 
& Barclay in the Rochester, N.Y.. 
office. Gorman lives in West 
Seneca, N.Y. 
Jeff M. Gray '03 recently 
jo ined the firm Manatt, Phelps & 
Phillips in Washington, D.C. 
Gray is an associa te specializing 
in Lhe area of energy law and 
regulation. 
Stephanie Guerriero '03 is 
practic ing in the Bu ffalo firm 
Chelus, 1-lerd zik , Sp<.:yer. Monte 
& Pajak as an associate. She 
lives in East Au ro ra , N.Y. 
Joseph M. Hobaica '03, 
previously a judicial clerk to 
Hon. Hugh B. ScoH '74, 
mag istrate. U .S. D istrict Court in 
Bufh1lo , recently jo ined the Nas-
to Law Firm . He is as an associ-
ate in the Yorkv ille, N. Y., o ffice. 
1-lobaica resides in Utica, T.Y. 
Susan M. Howard '03 has 
heen appo inted assista nt district 
auorney fo r N iagara Falls City 
Cou11 in N iagara Falls. N.Y. 
l low arcl is assigned to the do-
mestic violence unit. She lives in 
Lockport. N.Y. 
Sheryl Kashuba '03 has 
joined the finn Morgan, Lewis & 
Brock ius in Pittsburgh. Kashuba 
is an associate in the labor and 
em p loymem group. 
Jason M. Kiefer '03 prac-
tices in the Rochester, N.Y., fi rm 
H arris, Chesworth. O 'Brien. 
Johnstone. Welch & Leone. 
·Kiefer is an associate specializ-
ing in the areas of business. 
<.:states and tax law . He n::sJCies 
in Rochcstt:r. 
Thomas M . Krol '03 has 
joined the: Buffalo o ffice of 
. l lodgson Russ as an as:-:on ate. 
I 
Kro l practices in the business 
litigation group. He is a Buffalo 
resident. 
.J. Michael Lennon '03 is an 
associate in the Buffalo office in 
the firm Phill ips Lytle. He han-
dles cases involving general 
l itigation. Lennon resides in 
Amherst, N.Y. 
Thomas Maxian '03 has 
accepted a position as an associ-
ate in the Rochester, N.Y., office 
of the firm Nbmn Peabody, 
practicing in the business litiga-
tion group. He resides in Victor, 
T.Y. 
.John I. Menard '03 is an 
associate in the Rochester, N.Y., 
fm11 Chesworlll , O 'Brien. John-
stone, \Xfelch & Leone. Menard 
practices in the areas of real 
estate and business law. He is a 
Rochester resident. 
David Morisset '03 recently 
accepted a position in the firm 
G reenberg. Greenberg & Guer-
rero in New Yo rk City, praclic-
ing in the area of personal in-
jury. He lives in Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Margaret A. Murphy '03 
practices in the firm Colucci & 
Gallaher as an associate. Mur-
phy focuses her practice in the 
areas of construclion accident, 
personal inju ry and business 
litigation. She is a Buffalo resi-
dent. 
Amol K. Pachnanda '03 is 
an associate in the Buffalo firm 
Damon & Morey. Pachnanda 
joim:d the real estate depa11-
ment in the firm. He lives in 
Amhcrst, .Y. 
Carrie Parks '03 p ractices in 
the lit igation depa11ment in thc 
ftnn Hupp, Baase. Pfalzgraf. 
Cunningham & Coppola. in 
Buffalo. She focuses her prac-
tice in the areas of insurance 
defense litigation. induding 
automobile. premises liabil ity 
and 1 ew York State labor l:tw. 
Sht: is also a member of thL· 
board of d irectors of UB La\\' 
Alumni Association's Graduatcs 
of thL· Last Decade (GOLD) 
Group . Parks lives in Buffalo. 
Marybeth Priore '03, an 
Amherst. 1.Y.. resident. has 
lx-come associated w ith t h.: 
Buffalo firm Colucci & Gallaher. 
She handles cases invoh ing 
municipal liability. personal 
injtny. constn.KTion accidents 
and gcm:ral negligcncL'. 
James E. Privitera '03 has 
become associated w ith the firm 
S:tnders & Sanders in Amherst. 
N.Y. Priv itera was formerly a 
contract mediato r with the U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. He lives in East 
Aurora, N.Y. 
.Jack F. Quinn Ill '03, recent-
ly appointed assistant district 
atto rney in the Buffalo d istrict 
atto rney's o ffice. has resigned 
h is position to run for assembly-
man in the 146th District. Q uinn 
resides in Hamburg. N.Y. 
Andrea Rigdon '03 is an 
associate in the firm \Xfilder & 
Linneball. in Buffalo, w here she 
resides. Rigdon concentrates her 
pt~tctice in the areas of civil liti-
gation, healll1 care bw, corpo-
rate, business and executive 
Ia\\'. 
Kristin St. Mary '03 has ac-
cepted a positio n as the assistant 
director o f developm ent for the 
College o f Atts and Sciences at 
the University of Buffalo . She 
previously w as an associate in 
ll1e firm Phillips Lytle in Buffalo. 
St. 1VIary is a member o f ll1e 
board of directors of UB l..a\v 
School's GOLD (Graduates of 
the Last Decade Group). She is a 
Buffalo resident. 
Paul Sanders '03 recently 
began pmcticing in the firm 
Hiscock & f3arclay as an associ-
ate in the Rochester, N.Y .. oflke. 
Sanders· area o f pntctice 
includes tot1s. insll!~tnce cover-
age. products liability and com-
mercial litigation . lie is a 
Rochester resident. 
Stephanie L. VeHenburg 
'03 has joined the firm Clarke & 
Hollenbeck in Br:tdford, Pa .. 
where she r<.:sides. Vcucnburg 
focuses her pmctice in crimit~al 
and family law. 
Sean B. Virkler '03 has 
joined the firm Fdt Evans in 
Clinton . .Y. Virkk:r focuses his 
practice in the :tre:ts of civil liti-
gation and real estate. l-Ie livcs 
in New Hanfo rd , N.Y. 
Steven W. Wells '03 is pmc-
ticing in the areas of commercial 
litigation and bankruptcy in the 
fi rm Hatter. Secrest & Emery in 
Buffalo. \Veils joined tht• firm as 
an associate. lie lives in Chcek-
to,,·aga. .Y. 
Brian Zuccaro '03 Ius 
jn incd tht: Buffalo firm Gross. 
Shuma n. Brizdk· & C ilfi llan a~ 
F A L L 
In Memoriam 
TIJe Law School extends its deepest condolences to tbefamilies and 
friends of tbefollowingfriends tmd alumni/ae: 
Josephine E. Spoto '28, jamestown, New York 
Olive S. Roessler '36, L'lncastcr, New York 
Eugene F. Elsaesser '37, Clarence, New York 
William M . North '37, L'lnsdale, Pennsylvania 
Robert J. Buchholtz '41 , Williamsville. New York 
Harriet Kennedy Hamilton '42. Lexington, ~lassachusetts 
James H. Coyle '49, San Diego. California 
George R. Hebard '49, Orchard Park, New York 
C. George Niebank Jr. '50, Gainesville, Georgia 
John J. Heffron '51 , Buffalo, New York 
Kenneth G. Hodosy Sr. '51 , Snyder, New York 
Louis J. La Mantia '52, Hamburg, New York 
Joan Cauley '53, St. Augustine, Florida 
Thomas A. Fortunato '53, Orchard Park. •ew York 
Norman E. Kuehnel '53, Point Abino. Ontario, Canada 
Robert A. Thompson '53, Citra, Florida 
Frank J. Laski '54, Kenmore, New York 
Frederick C. McCall Jr. '55, Kenmore. 'ew York 
Ward G. Smith '55, Hunting Valley, Ohio 
William J. Weiss Jr. '65, Derby, 1ew York 
Alvarez T. Ferrouillet Jr. '74, New Orleans, Louisiana 
Elliot J. Mandel '74. Stamford, Connecticut 
D. Michael Murray '75, Batavia, New York 
Carmen P. Tarantino '77, Buffalo, New York 
Former UB Law Professor Lee Teitelbaum dies 
Lee E. Teitelbaum. Hugh 13. Brown Professor of Law at the 
University of Utah S.j. Quinney College of Law, died cpt. 22, 
2004, in Salt Lake City after a yearlong battle with cancer. 
lie was 63. 
an associate, hand ling cases 
involving employment law and 
l itigation, trademark, copyright 
and intellcc.:tual propett y. corpo-
rate law and personal injtuy. 
Zuccaro lives in Lancaster. . Y. 
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Put UBLaUJ to work for you! 
Hundred of talenred law students 
and graduates are avai lable right now 
for pan-time. enrry-level and lateral 
positions. 
The University at Bu ffa lo Law 
School. the most respected public law 
school in the Northeast, provides ex-
cellence in legal education. 
Th is excellence in academic and 
clinical tra ining can be an asset to y our 
office. 
Contact us in the Career Se1vices 
Office ro post a job o r internship. re-
quest resumes or schedule inte1v iews. 
Let us Lake the wony out o f legal re-
cruiling. . 
The University at Bu ffalo Law 
School Career Se1v ices Office has sev-
eral programs available to assist em-
ployers in meeting their h iring needs. 
Candidates for law clerk, entry-level 
and experienced attorney positions 
can be found through our o ffice. Select 
the se1v ice that suiL'i your anticipated 
hi ring needs. There is no fee for ser-
vices. 
ON·CAMPUS INTERVIEWS begin in August and continue through 
the academic year. You may prescreen resumes. select cand idat~::s. and 
let us arrange your schedule here at the Law School. 
OFF-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS are held o nce a year in New York City 
and Washington, D.C. Employers find each program is a cost-effec-
tin :: means of reviewing candidares each fall fo r permam:nt and sum-
mer positions. Pre-selection of resumes is perm incd. 
RESUME COLLECTION SERVICE is ava ilable at any time. The Career 
Servie<::s Officc vv ill collect and forward student resumes as a group. 
ONLINE JOB BANK is a year-round ser\'ice that posts cmploycr joh 
listings on the Weh. Students. ne,, · grads and expenenccd atto:·~e~s arc 
a hie to access your information ].q/7 at ,,.,,.,,. __ ca ttorncy.com._ CSO s 
momhl y limpk~) 'lllellf 8u/Letiu publishes the !Jstmgs appropnatc for b w 
graduate.-.. Thl' f-Ju/letin is sent to m ·cr ')()() alumn1 ac and exchanged 
w ith over JO() Ia\\' -;choob. 
To access these serv ices, contact: 
Lisa M. Patterson 
Associate Dean for Career Sen ·ices 
Universiry at Bufhdo La\\' School 
The Statc. Unin .:rsity of i'\ew York 
609 John Lord O'Brian fl ail 
l'\onh Campus 
13uff~llo. :\1' I 1260-1100 
Phone: ( 7 16) 6--J-1-20')() 
f ax: (7 16> () 1"1-7336 
E-ma il : la\Y-ca rccrs@buff~l lo . eclu 
or ,·isit \\'w\\· . la \\·.hu f~~do.eclu cso 
to submit requests online. 
University at Buffalo Law School 
J'he State University of New York 
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Shauldn~t yau be a ntetnber of 
the UBLaw Alumni Association? 
F
or more than 100 years. the VB Law AJumni Association has served our alumni!ae by sponsoring and/ o r assisting \Yith 
evenL'i and programs that enhance the education and quality of life within UB La\v School. We help to raise the 
national reputation and visibility of the Law School and provide invaluable oppoltlm ities to all of our graduates. 
Fo r m ore recent graduates, d1e VB Law AJumni Associatio n's GOLD (Graduates of the Last Decade) Group provides 
additional low-cost educational and social programs and services designed to assist new graduates \Yid1 d1e transition 
from student to attorney . l'vlembership in the GOLD Group is automatic and free upon graduation and remains in effect dll!ing 
the graduate's fi rst 10 years out of law school. The Law AJumni Association helps undetwrite their activities. We encourage 
GOLD Group members to enjoy the full benefits or the UB Law AJumni Association by joining. For more infotmation on '''hy 
you should join. p lease call Margaret (Peggy) G ty ko 77. chair of the membership comminee at 716-858-5978. 
UB LAW ALUMNI SERVICES 
Continuing Legal Education 
Progr-tUns - Your $50 membership 
includes free CLE cred its, valuable 
\\Titten handouLs and breakfast at three 
"U\3 Law Downto\\·n .. sem inars at the 
Hyatt Regency in clO\Yntown Bufb lo. 
GOLD Group members pay just S15 per 
seminar. Non-members pay S20 per 
seminar. 
Networking is easy! - Need a 
primout o f alumni/ae in your area? Give 
us the zip codes. and we wi ll send you a 
list. Contact the L t\V Alumni O rfice for 
assistance. 
Alurnni Convocation - An annual. 
m orning-long educational Convocation 
fe:ttures expc tt lecrurers addressing 
topics on the cuuing-eclge o f the law. 
Three CLE credits can he earned. Paid 
association mem bers receive a S I 0 
d iscount. 
Career Assistance - Association 
members recei,·e a reduced rate on the 
emplo\'ment newsletter published by the 
Carcer.ScJvices Office (CSO). The CSO 
\\'ill also help alumni fi nd mento rs in 
their practice areas " ·ho can otTer 
invalu:lbll' career advice. And our 
alumni office provides lists of alum ni!ae 
by geographic area .. to assist alumni with 
their net\\·o rking ellons. 
Regional Events - E,·et~ · January 
we sponsor a NeY York City alumni 
luncheon in conjunction with the State 
Bar meeting. Among our celebrity 
speakers ha\'e been Chidjudge Judith 
1-\.ayc. Mayor Rudolph Giul iani and 
Auorney General Eliott Spitzer. The 
association also undel\\Tites en~nts in 
RovhestL'r. Syrc1cuse. \Vashington. D.C. 
and more. \Vt• \Yelcome your energy and 
ideas !'or pbnning c\ en!.'. in your area. 
Recognize Distinguished Law 
Alwnni Twice a Year - The coveted 
Jaeckle Award. the highest award d1e 
La\\' School and d1e LmY AJumni 
Association can bestO\Y. is presented ro 
an outstanding alumnus/ a in the fall. 
Five alumni are recognized at d1e Annu::!l 
!'vleeting and Dinner in the spling . 
Awards are presented in the categories of 
private practice, judiciaty , community 
setvicc, business and public se1v ice. 
All alwn.ni receive the UB Law 
Fonun - Our free. a\\'ard-winning 
magazine provides ne\\'S o f the Law 
School. faculty. graduates and srudents. 
Be sure to send your news into Class 
Action. or submit your news on-line. 
The Buffalo Alunu'li Mentor 
Progt-a.m- [l3AIVIP] is a career guidance 
program designed to help law students 
and recent graduates make the transition 
from law sc'hool to the legal community. 
Law School Oral History Project -
The li,·es of LJH Lm,· alumni and the L:.m· 
School's histo ry \Yill he pn:sen·ed and 
celebrated in the l..;_m · Alumni 
Association 's on-going digital Oral 
I I ist o1y Project. 
Assistance with Re wuons - W/e do 
class mail ings. hire photographers. order 
ravors and offer other suppon to 
alumni ae " ·ho o rganize reunions. Cbss 
pictures and directories :1re pt'O\'ided f'ree 
or charge to all reunion attendees. 
Student Support - \Ve help 
underwrite a printed photo directory fo r 
fi rst-year hm· students. and host a 
\\·elcome reception f'o r ti1L• entirL' fi l'St-
year class txm ·iding an oppoltllllity for 
students to meet practitioners. htcu lt~· and 
members of the judiciaty. 
,. \ I. I. 2 ll II 
Free parking - Paid members enjoy 
free parking in d1e Center for Tomorrow 
lot. O'Brian H all is just a shott shurde bus 
u·ip a\Yay. 
On-U.ne Services - Check out d1e 
host of setv ices available through LJB 
Law's on-line home at 
www.la\Y.buffalo.edu. Alumni can e-
mail our faculty and staff, search our 
library collections. visit Career Setvices. 
join the La\\· AJumn i Association. or make 
a gift to the Law School. Subscribe online 
to UB I~''" Links. our e-mail newsletter to 
receive the latest L 1w School and 
classmate ne\\·s. 
Bookstore Discow1ts - Paid 
members for the cutTent membership 
year receive a 20% d iscount on B Law 
logo and UB Law Alumni logo 
merchandise avail<tble at Lhe Law School 
booksto re. 
••• 
Association dues for the classes of 
• 2000 tO 2003 $2').00 
• • All prior classes$')0.00 
l:tke your check payable to: 
UB um· Alumni Association 
and mail to : 
UH L;m School 
~ 12 o· L~rian L l:tll 
Buffalo. Ne\\' York lcil60- IIOO 
o r 
contact us at 7 L6-6 1"1-2 1<)7 
to pa) \\'ith I\ lasterCard or \ 'isa. 
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